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Abstract 
Sufu is prepared by fungal fermentation of tofu made from soybeans, followed 
by brining the pehtze with ethanol for several months. During aging, salt liberates 
both proteases and lipases from the fungi, making sufu to change chemically and 
physically. Thus, macromolecules of the tofu such as protein and fat are broken 
down into short-chained peptides, free amino acids, triglycerides and fatty acids. 
This makes sufu much a better source of nutrients easily to be absorbed. The 
production of sufu takes relatively long time. The main processing steps are: 1) 
preparation of tofu, 2) inoculation of chosen mold species, 3) brining, and 4) aging. 
The whole process usually takes more than three months to complete. 
In this study there are two major investigations. The first part was a survey 
aiming to find out the chemical and the textural properties of commercial sufus 
produced in various locations in China so as to establish a generalized qualitative 
reference of the major components and physical characters in sufu for future 
analyses and its product improvement. Sixteen brands of commercial sufu purchased 
from both the northern and southern China were examined for their crude protein, 
crude fat, texture profiles, free amino acids and free fatty acid contents. The mean 
protein and fat contents were 34.97% and 26.85% respectively. Nine out of 
twenty-one free amino acids including alanine, glycine, a-aminobutyric acid, valine, 
leucine, allo-isoleucine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid and lysine (over 5 nmol/g) and 
five out of ten free fatty acids namely linoleic acid, oleic acid, linolenic acid, 
hexadecanoic acid and octadecanoic acid (over 5 mg/lOOg) were particularly strong 
in their contents. Specific textural characters including hardness, cohesiveness, 
gumminess and chewiness etc. were also monitored. Hardness with mean value of 
253.85 g was much larger than the former reference saying sufu with hardness under 
100 g is ready to consume. Statistical analysis among the six-teen brands of 
commercial sufus showed that the textural profiles were quite similar (p < 0.05) 
iv 
while most individual free amino acids and free fatty acids were significantly 
different (p < 0.05). 
In the second part, the objective of accelerating lab-scale sufu fermentation and 
optimizing its functional properties were achieved with the help of different 
combinations of exogenous food-grade enzymes arranged by a L9 (3^) orthogonal 
experimental design. The fermentation period was greatly shortened from the usual 
3-6 months to 15 days and at least three treatments among nine in the orthogonal 
design arranged experiment have already achieved a better level of sufu maturation 
with more essential FAAs, FFAs and desired flavor precursors compared with the 
commercial reference. Furthermore, an optimized scheme namely a combination of 
0.8g of Protamex, O.lg of Palatase, 1.2g of Lipase and 3.0g of Flavorzyme per 
lab-scale bottle of sufu was also found. Exploration on the fermentation process of 
the enzyme adding lab-scale sufu during 15 days revealed a two-stage fermentation 
idea which containing a pre-fermentation of macromolecular hydrolysis and a 
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Chapter 1 Literature Review 
1.1 Background of Sufu 
Soybean foods have become more and more important during the past centuries 
mainly because it is beneficial to cardiovascular health. Several studies (Giovannetti, 
Carroll & Wolfe 1986，Goldberg et al. 1982, Reynolds et al. 2006) have shown that 
soybean foods decrease low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, total cholesterol 
and triglycerides while at the same time increases high-density lipoprotein (HDL) 
cholesterol because they are the best source of vegetable protein and isoflavones. 
Nowadays, people have recognized that soybean foods prevent cardiovascular 
disease and hypercholesterolemia, hereby have progressively replaced foods of 
animal protein or those high in saturated fat (Reynolds et al. 2006). 
Soybean foods can be classified by their basic function as traditional soybean 
foods, such as soy milk, soy oil; new generation soybean foods, such as meat 
alternatives and soy ingredients supplements, such as extracted isoflavones (Han 
2003, Liu 2000). If categorized by the production process, there are two kinds of 
traditional soybean foods including non-fermented soybean foods of a kind like bean 
sprout, tofu, soymilk, and fermented soybean foods such as miso, douchi, tempe, 
natto, sufu, soy sauce (Han 2003, Kiers 2001). 
Fermented foods are "subjected to the action of microbes and enzymes and 
caused desirable biological and chemical changes as well as qualitative 
modification" (Campbell-Platt 1994). This kind of food such as vinegar, sufu, 
alcoholic beverages, cheeses, sausages, yoghurts or leavened bread, are widely 
consumed even since Ancient times (Steinkraus 1997). Nowadays, this kind of foods 
is even more widespread because they provide more nutrients in wider diversity 
(Steinkraus 1994). Furthermore, other advantages are listed as follows: 
They usually develop an appealing appearance and fragrance because desired 
texture and flavor are created during fermentation; fermented food usually are ready 
to eat and therefore gives people facilities for modern busy life; fermented foods are 
provided with a long shelf-life for their antimicrobial effects of the fermented 
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byproducts such as alcohol, lactic acid or alkaline; their digestible characteristics is 
obtained from the enzymatic hydrolysis of macromolecules into small ones (Han 
2003). 
Fermentation has been widely utilized to produce healthy soybean products in 
China (Li, et al. 2004) for a long time, taking douchi, soy sauce and sufu for 
examples. Colligating the benefits of soybean and fermented foods, sufu as a kind of 
fermented soybean foods is even much better (Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). 
Historical references recording sufu can be traced back to Han Dynasty (202 
BC-220 AD) (Chang 2004, Su 1986), but some investigators (Han, Rombouts & 
Nout 2001, Hong 1985, Wang & Du 1998) reported that sufu was producing in the 
Wei Dynasty (220-265 AD). Due to the incomplete historical records, historians have 
not been able to trace when sufu production began. 
The name of sufu was first appeared and used in an article by Wang & 
Hesseltine (1970) and it meant "moulded tofu" literally. Because of the difficulties in 
colloquial translation from Chinese into English and various dialects used in 
different provinces in China, there are different names used in the literatures such as 
furu, sufu, tou-fu-ru, dou-fu-ru, toe-fu-ru, fu-yu, jiang-dou-fu, or foo-yue (Han, 
Rombouts & Nout 2001). Also, it is named as tofuyo, fu-nyu or nyu-fu in Japan 
(Yasuda & Kobayashi 1989)，ta-huri in Philippines, tao-hu-yi in Thailand, chao in 
Vietnam and taokaoan in Indonesia (Beuchat 1995). In general, sufu is most often 
used for its English name, and furu or doufuru are the most widely accepted for its 
Chinese name. 
1.2 Classification of Sufu 
Sufu can be produced both domestically and commercially. Although sufu was 
not used in the western diet, it is very popular in China as well as in the East and the 
Southeast Asia. During the past 30 years, sufu has been introduced to the western 
culture, increasingly and more western people realize its benefits (Han 2003). 
Annual production of sufu in China is estimated about 300,000 metric tons (Han, 
Rombouts & Nout 2001). 
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Because sufu is widely consumed in China where people may produce sufu 
differently at different locations, therefore, different types of sufu could be found. 
They can be classified on the basis of processing method as naturally fermented sufu 
and pure culture fermented sufu or according to the dressing mixture used as plain 
sufu (white sufu), grey sufu and red sufu (Li 1997, Wang & Du 1998). White sufu is 
popular in southern China. In this investigation, plain sufu was chosen as the 
experimental sample. 
1.3 Production of Sufu 
At the earliest time, sufu was one type of non-fermented soybean foods in folks. 
Tofu was sprinkled with salt and put into wood trays under pressure overnight 
(Chang 2004). After that it was cut into small pieces for mixing with rice wine, 
ginger, pepper and chili (Wang & Du 1998). But the taste of this food mainly 
depended on the salty and the spices added. Gradually, household production was 
developed to make use of the natural microflora found on the straw mats underlaying 
between tofu cubes. Subsequently, the cubes were placed in a relatively warm room 
for several months (Chang 2004). This was the primary centuries-old natural 
fermented product of sufu. However, the bad sanitary conditions might cause 
unreliable and inconsistent qualities. Tofu could be contaminated with undesired 
pathogenic microorganisms. Furthermore, the taste of the primary natural fermented 
sufu might be accompanied with heavily leguminous odor, bitterness and rancidity. 
To resolve those problems, the pure culture fermented method was introduced 
to the sufu production. The isolation and purification of mould strains had been 
proved to produce high-quality sufu (Chang 2004). The pure culture mould was 
crucial and was critically selected according to specific characteristics: 1) the 
enzyme systems should have high proteolytic and lipolytic activities; 2) it should be 
without any mycotoxins, off-odor, disagreeable taste and resist unwanted bacterial 
contamination; 3) the mycelial texture should be dense so that it can cover the whole 
surface of pehtze (tofu with mycelia) and prevent deformation; and 4) the mould 
should be white or slightly yellowish color to produce an attractive appearance of the 
sufu (Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). 
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Actinomucor, Mucor and Rhizopus which all belong to Mucoraceae, are the 
three most commonly used fungal genera involved in the sufu production. 
Nowadays, no matter in the traditional process with natural fermentation nor in 
the innovated commercial process with pure culture fermentation, even in 
small-scale household workshop or industrial scale, sufu production has the 
following four-step procedure: 1) preparation of tofu; 2) preparation of pehtze; 3) 
salting and brining; and 4) aging. Figure 1.1 shows a flow chart of sufu production 
(Nout & Aidoo 2000). Sufu production from the phetze to the aging stages in a 
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Figure 1.1: The schematic diagram for the production of sufu 
(Nout & Aidoo 2000). 
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Figure 1.2: Pehtze Figure 1.3: Salted pehtze 
•醒 
Figure 1.4: Salted pehtze in bottles Figure 1.5: Dressing and aging 
Figure 1.2-1.5: Sufu production in modern industry (Li, et al. 2004). 
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1.3.1 Preparation of Tofu 
Tofu is regarded as "water-extracted and salt- or acid-coagulated soy protein 
gel with water, soy lipids and other constituents trapped in its network" (Chang 2004， 
Liu 1997a). The coagulants usually used are self-dehydrated calcium sulfate, calcium 
sulfate dehydrate, glucono-5-lactone (GDL) and nigari (Chang 2004, Liu 1997a), 
After washing in water and soaking overnight, raw soybean is ground with 
seven to nine times of water and filtered. The by-product, soy fiber (okara), is left 
from the manufacturing of soy milk. The milk is coagulated with the calcium sulfate 
to the soymilk precipitate which is then pressed to remove soy whey for one to three 
hours (Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). The final quality and taste of tofu are affected 
by every step involved including the choice of different variety of soybean, the 
grinding temperature, soybean-to-water ratio, coagulant used, etc. (Chang 2004, Liu 
1997a). 
1.3.2 Preparation of Pehtze 
After dicing tofu into small cubes, they are either prepared by means of natural 
fermentation which is actually a "contamination" using straw mat to pile up and 
surround the inside surface of a wooden container for tofu, or by means of pure 
culture fermentation in which, pure cultural mould is inoculated to the tofu. The 
inoculation can be achieved by dipping tofu in spore suspension or touching it on 
mold-impregnated filtered paper (Chang 2004, Su 1986). Next to the inoculation, 
tofu was either loaded in the wooden container or placed in the wooden box. The 
best temperature is set at 15-20 °C which is not suitable for the growth of undesired 
yeasts, bacteria and other moulds except for Mucor spp. (Han, Rombouts & Nout 
2001). The inoculating period may take 3-15 days varying from one manufacturer to 
other. The moulded tofu with mycelia covering all over the surface at this stage is so 
called "pehtze" 
Apart from the use of a pure culture of mould, pure cultural bacteria are 
sometimes served as fermented starters in some provinces in China (Song 2002). 
However, the purpose is the same as mould method. 
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1.3.3 Salting and Brining 
Before this step, the mycelial mat covering pehtze cubes are flattened down by 
utentils. Then pehtze cubes were transferred to jars filled with salt sprinkled between 
layers in traditional method or with certain ratio of salty water in innovated method. 
This step can be combined with the aging step by dissolving salt in the alcoholic 
aging solution as well as containing different dressing mixtures which will result in 
different types of sufu (Chang 2004，Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). The most 
important function of salt and alcoholic solution is to ensure fermentation carried out 
without unwanted microbes. At the same time salt helps fungi to release proteases 
and lipases, as well as to make them easier to penetrate into the matrix of a pehtze 
(Chang 2004, Chung 1999). Moreover, alcohol reacts with fatty acids, and amino 
acids are broken down by lipases and proteases to generate aromatic esters 
responsible for the flavor in sufu (Chung, Fung & Kim 2005). 
1.3.4 Aging 
Aging traditionally takes three to six months depending on the fermentation 
method, concentrations of spores inoculated on tofu, aging temperatures, or the types 
of dressing mixture used. With pure culture, the ripening time may be shortened to 
three months. 
Dressing mixture may contain angkak (red kojic rice produced by cooked rice 
fermented with various strains of Monascus spp.)，sesame oil, sugar, flour, spices, 
alcoholic beverage, flour and pepper. Different dressing mixture will give rise to 
different attractive color and desired taste of sufu (Fang et al. 1999). 
1.4 Biological and Chemical Changes during Sufu Production 
1.4.1 Microbial Changes during Sufu Production 
Because of the complicated manufacturing procedure, long aging period and 
poor sanitary conditions of small-scale household workshops during sufu production, 
the chance of contamination is greatly increased. However, testes (Han et al. 2004) 
carried out on microflora in different stages of tofu, pehtze and salted pehtze had 
found out that a notable decline in the number of fungi, LAB {Lactic acid bacteria) 
and Enterobacteriaceae took place after salting of pehtze. This implies that salting is 
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very useful in inactivating the contaminating microflora like LAB and 
Enterobacteriaceae. Han et al. (2004) also revealed that after aging, most fungi and 
contaminating microbe do not survive because of the combined effects of ethanol 
and salt during the maturation of sufu. These experiments showed that there are no 
sanitary problems of microbial origin present in the matured sufu and it is safe to 
consume. 
1.4.2 Proteolysis during Sufu Production 
Many proteolytic and lipolytic enzymes are released by the starter fungi during 
sufu fermentation, such as pepsin- and trypsin-like proteases and lipase (Chou & 
Hwan 1994, Liu & Chou 1992, Su 1986). Among the endogenous enzymes, 
proteases and lipases are the two major ones. Moreover, protein has the highest 
content in sufu at nearly 40% on a dry weight basis (Shi 2005). Soybean protein is 
further divided into classes like glutenin, albumin, globulin and prolamin. Among 
them, glutenin constitutes more than 50% (Liu & Chou 1994). In fact, proteolysis is 
a major enzymatic activity during aging. 
As early as 1968, Wai (1968) had inferred that proteases were linked loosely by 
electrovalent bond in the mold mycelial cell. In the sufu aging solution, salt 
infiltrates through cell wall of the microbial starter to make cell rupture. Proteases 
are liberated and penetrated into the matrix of pehtze. Subsequently, various intact 
proteins are hydrolyzed into small digestive peptides and free amino acids (Chung 
1999，Chung, Fung & Kim 2005, Han et al. 2003, Lin, Chen & Chan 1982). Han, 
Rombouts & Nout (2004) reported that free amino acids degraded in sufu similar to 
that of free fatty acids making substantial contributions to sufu flavor by ways of 
deamination, transamination or decarboxylation during sufu aging period and as one 
of the factors gave rise to the sufu aroma and taste. Halpern (2000) and Han, 
Rombouts & Nout (2004) had ever proposed the hedonic flavor obtained by glutamic 
acid (GLU) reacted with salt in some fermented food. 
The complicated proteolytic and lipolytic mechanisms in sufu may be similar 
to that present in the cheese which has been well studied than sufu (Bachmann 2001). 
Milk is the precursor of cheese, and milk proteins are broken down into small 
molecular peptides and amino acids by natural milk protease and lactic starter 
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enzymes during cheese manufacturing (Chang 2004，Visser 1993), being the same as 
the hydrolyzing process of soybean proteins during sufu fermentation. However, 
soybean proteins are considerably much larger in molecular size possessing complex 
quaternary structures than that of cheese and including large amount of 
phosphoproteins (Bachmann 2001). Also, their functional properties are very 
different (Bachmann 2001, Husek et al. 2003，Steinkraus 1996，Zalacain et al. 1997). 
For these reasons, proteolysis during sufu fermentation is much more complicated 
and the improvement of the quality in sufu products is more difficult to achieve. 
Nevertheless, proteases modified soybean proteins have been studied to improve 
their emulsifying capacity, solubility and heat coagulability (Bachmann 2001, Kim, 
Park&Rhee 1992). 
1.4.3 Lipolysis during Sufu Production 
Lipid is the second most abundant constituent in sufu after protein (Shi 2005). 
Lipolysis is as important as proteolysis in sufu fermentation because free fatty acids 
from lipolysis are liberated by the endogenous lipases in the mycelial cell (Chung 
1999, Lin, Chen & Chan 1982，Su 1986). Chou & Hwan (1994) inferred that parts of 
the free fatty acids reacted with the alcohols in the aging solution to generate the 
aromatic esters. These esters are the major sources of aroma in sufu. 
1.4.4 Flavor during Sufu Production 
The attractive fragrance of sufu has been an amazing subject for many 
researchers. Some investigators (Chou & Hwan 1999, Stahnke 1994) reported that 
free fatty acids especially the short-chain fatty acids might tend to esterify in the 
presence of ethanol which was detected in high amount in sufu (Chung 1999) during 
the fermentation period. Berdague et al. (1993) further revealed that large amounts of 
ethanol could be derived from sugars by microbial fermentation, produced by the 
catabolism of lipid and amino acids as well as from the introduction of the 
man-made dressing mixture. Chou & Hwan (1994) demonstrated that the amount of 
free fatty acids in sufu without ethanol increased while those with ethanol did not 
rise in sufu. Chou & Hwan (1999) had also compared the volatile components of 
sufu with and without ethanol during aging and found that there were obviously 
fewer amounts of esters in sufu aged without ethanol. 
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Flavor analysis of volatile components in plain sufu has been carried out by 
different extraction methods. Chung (1999) found sixty-three volatile compounds 
commonly existed in the three brands of commercial sufu investigated by a 
simultaneous steam distillation and extraction (SDE) method. Among them, alcohols 
and esters were the major classes of compounds found. It again proved that large 
quantity of ethanol detected might contribute to the production of numerous esters by 
reacting with fatty acids and gave rise to the desirable floral and fruity notes in sufu. 
Later, by means of a supercritical fluid extraction method, Chung et al. (2005) 
reported that a total of sixty-eight common volatile compounds were found in the 
commercial plain sufu. Alcohols, acids, and esters were the major classes in the order 
of quantity. These latter results again agreed well with the previous investigation 
(Chung 1999) that both alcohols and esters were important in contributing to the 
flavor in sufu. 
1.5 Benefits of Sufu 
Various benefits of sufu for human health and prevention of certain diseases 
have been reported in many old medical literatures (Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001, 
Yin et al. 2004). Some of the physiologically active components such as peptides, 
free amino acids, tri- or di-glyceride, and free fatty acids in sufu are greatly increased 
under the action of microorganisms during fermentation (Han 2003, Liu & Chou 
1994, Wang & Du 1998). Some components, such as nucleic glycoside, vitamin Bi 
(Chou & Hwan 1994，Wang 2002), and aromatic compounds are produced and found 
during fermentation, but do not exist in unfermented soybeans. The large amounts of 
hydrolysates from soybean proteins, namely free amino acids, are more digestible 
than its original substrate. The vegetal proteins help to reduce the cholesterol level in 
human serum, and might reduce the risk of cardiovascular diseases (Giovannetti, 
Carroll & Wolfe 1986，Goldberg et al. 1982, Lovati, Manzoni & Canavesi 1987， 
Reynolds et al. 2006). Free amino acids liberated from sufu may also decrease the 
risk of osteoporosis by way of preventing calcium excretion compared with animal 
proteins (Li, et al. 2004). Moreover, peptides and free amino acids in sufu have high 
ACE (angiotensin I-converting enzyme) inhibitory and anti-oxidant activities (Wang 
& Tong 2001) and can improve human metabolism and strengthen muscle tones (Li, 
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et al. 2004). 
Amounts of riboflavin (vitamin B2’)，the principal growth-promoting factor in 
the vitamin B complex, in feremented products are higher than that in the 
unfermented soybean and the tofu (Han 2003, Wang 2002). Vitamin B12 is also found 
in large quantity in the fermented product possibly attributed by the microbial 
activities during fermentation (Wang 2002). Vitamin B12 is essential for the normal 
function of the human nervous system (Li, et al. 2004). 
Isoflavones were reported to "have an estrogenic effect on lowering the 
menopause symptoms in woman" (Herman 1995, Li, et al. 2004) and are one of the 
major classes of constituents in the soybean but remained little in the sufu (Messina 
1997). Li, et al. (2004) revealed that isoflavone glycosides are converted to 
aglycones during the fermentation process from raw soybean to sufu. Aglycones 
gradually increased in that period but that of the glycosides decreased (Li, et al. 
2004). Aglycones are much better absorbed in human body since hydrolysis of 
isoflavones glycosides into aglycones is a necessary step for their digestion 
(Andlauer, Kolb & Furst 2000, Setchell et al. 2002). Therefore, the function of 
isoflavones is not affected even its amount is less than unfermented soybean. 
The lipolytic free fatty acids are another group of major small molecules in the 
sufu fermentation system. Among them, the unsaturated fatty acids especially the 
essential ones are the most important, because they cannot be synthesized by 
mammal and have to be taken in from diet. 
Sufu develops a desired flavor and fragrance during fermentation and is found 
to be one of the most important attribute that influenced its acceptability (Chung, 
1999 and 2000，Chung, Fung & Kim 2005). Sufu can be consumed as a side dish or 
an appetizer, and can also be consumed with steamed bread and rice. It improves the 
bland taste of staple food with zest (Han 2003). 
1.6 Existing Problems 
Sufu is a traditional fermented soybean food recorded in the long history in 
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China. In recent years, sufu is facing an increasing challenge from the inroads of 
western foods substitutes which are to some extend faster, more convenient, and 
even more sanitary. Moreover, people nowadays pay more attention to the food 
quality and benefits for human health. 
In contrast, sufu production is still mostly concentrating in small-scale plants, 
or even household workshops for its low-grade profits. Furthermore, the problems 
exist in the process of sufu production, including long producing cycle namely 
longer fermentation period, high salinity in finished products, unstability of 
nutritional properties resulted from inconsistent manufacture and semi-manual 
operations. These conditions could lead to possibly contamination. Therefore, it is 
suggested that the application of biotechnology in producing sufu with enzymes may 
overcome such problems (Lu et al. 2003). 
In fact, Chang (2004) has already tried to replace the sodium chloride with 
potassium chloride in aging solution to lower the sodium content, and also tried to 
reduce the aging time by adding lipase to accelerate lipolysis. However, the sufu 
fermentation period was still as long as two month. It should be shortened further to 
reduce storage cost and at the same time to improve or maintain both the nutrients 
and flavor quality in sufu to obtain more nutrition and sufu flavour. 
1.7 Exogenous Enzymes for Acceleration of Sufu Fermentation 
A fascinating aspect of food fermentation with tremendous potential but not 
completely developed, is processing by means of using microbial enzymes (Bailey & 
Murdock 1991). The relative importance of the proteolytic and lipolytic processes in 
the ripening of food, and the use of enzymes in the manufacture of foods has been 
evaluated in many laboratories (Ansorena et al. 1998, Brindisi et al. 2001， 
Fernandez-Garcia et al. 1994, Fernandez et al. 1995, Kheadr, Vuillemard & El-Deeb 
2002, Raksakulthai, Rosenberg & Haard 2002, Zalacain et al. 1997，). Protease, lipase 
and amylase are the three classes of enzymes used in food fermentation study and in 
the industry. In sufu fermentation, protein and fat are the two major components, 
which respectively share 40% and 20% of the total dry weight of soybean (Shi 2005). 
Thus, to speed up the sufu production, specific enzymes should be chosen as the 
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exogenous fermentation aids. 
1.8 The Orthogonal Experimental Design 
Orthogonal experimental design is one of the effective mathematical methods 
for multi-factor experimental design. The design avoids redundancy scientifically 
and statistically by setting the most effective and representative experiments to carry 
out so as to arrive at the optimum condition. It has been widely used in many fields 
such as food industry, food processing technology, pharmacology, plant tissue 
culture, and even the social science. 
In an orthogonal design, some representative and assembled experimental 
factors, which are crucial experimental conditions in the study, are selected from 
previous experiments and results, references and experiences. By referencing to 
suitable orthogonal tables, a combination of different levels for each factor can be 
obtained and used in the subsequent experiments. Each combination is a unique 
treatment provided for each group of experiments. Results of all treatments can be 
analyzed statistically. The final range analysis and the variances analysis will reflect 
whether the principal index components are associated with each experimental factor 
and thus the optimum experimental scheme can be acquired (Hassan, Barsoum & 
Habib 1999, Liew, Gu & Heng 2002). 
This design method has its own advantages and disadvantages. It is applied in 
an experiment involving multi-factors, and results can be analyzed easily by intuition. 
Additional information can be generated from the variance analysis. The biggest 
advantage of the method is to reduce the scale of an experiment to a smaller one in 
an ordinary multi-factor design. For example, in the ordinary 7-factor, 2-level design, 
it will require to run a total number of 2^=128 experiments, excluding the replicates. 
However in the orthogonal design Lg (2^), there are only 8 experiments to run and are 
the most important ones for statistical analysis. In the experimental runs or 
productions, an increase in the number of experiments to be carried out will lead to 
higher running cost and longer experimental period. On the other hand, the 
disadvantage of this method is that the statistical analysis can only be processed by 
special computer softwares (such as SPSS, ORIGIN). Meanwhile the choice of a 
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suitable statistical method and the determination of the preconditions for this 
statistical method can be quite complicated. 
The greatest decrease in the number of experiments is at the cost of prolonging 
the data processing period for the experiments. In general, the analysis is sometimes 
difficult to interpret. Also, the disadvantage restricts its wide use. Therefore, all of 
these disadvantages demand the analyst has well-knit professional knowledge and 
considerable plenty of statistical knowledge. The other disadvantage is that, to some 
extent, it will lose sight of the information coming from the abridged experiments. 
As a result, its popularity is limited. However, if the advantages outweigh the 
disadvantages by serving the purpose well and sufficient, and the abridged 
information is not affecting the conclusion, the orthogonal design is still the right 
method (Chun-hong et al. 2004). 
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Figure 1.6: Steps in the orthogonal design 
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1.9 Objective of This Study 
Based on the review in sufu production and exiting problems (Chang 2004， 
Chung 1999 & 2000, Chung, Fung & Kim 2005)，the studies in shortening 
fermentation period, improving the nutritional properties and flavor quality were still 
insufficiently realized. 
Therefore, in the following two-part studies, the first part focused on a survey 
aiming to quantify selective qualities and functional properties in the commercial 
sufus so as to derive suitable references for the next study to further shorten the 
model sufu production period and maintaining the optimal qualities & properties. 
Accelerated sufu fermentation period has been a promising subject of interest 
for many years and various avenues have been explored (Chang 2004). Shortening 
the ripening time by the addition of exogenous proteolysis or lipolysis is one of the 
effective methods (Chang 2004) carried out in cheese production (Kheadr, 
Vuillemard & El-Deeb 2002, Raksakulthai, Rosenberg & Haard 2002). Furthermore, 
as introduced in Section 1.8，some properties can be optimized by choosing a 
scientifically rational orthogonal design before experiments are carried out. 
Overall, by combining the suitable amounts of enzymes and the suitable 
orthogonal design L9 (3^ )^, the second part of the investigation aimed to determine an 
optimal scheme with the combination of enzymes which are able to accelerate the 
sufu fermentation and to optimize the quantity of the functional ingredients in the 
optimized product. 
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Chapter 2 Survey on Physical and Chemical Parameters of 
Commercial Sufu 
2.1 Introduction 
Sufu, originating in China, is a soft creamy cheese-type product made from 
soybean curd by the fermentation of mould (Reddy, Pierson & Salunkhe 1986， 
Steinkraus 1996). This product with its characteristic nutrition and flavour has been 
widely consumed by the natives as an appetizer or seasoning for many centuries. The 
maturation period for sufu production usually takes three to six months for 
component hydrolysis resulting in texture changes and characteristic flavour increase. 
During that stage, hydrolysis makes macromolecules to convert to small molecules 
such as peptides, amino acids, amines, ammonia, triglyceride, fatty acids. Thus, sufu 
is served as a good source of digestive amino acids and fatty acids in the Chinese 
diet from the nutritional point of view. Furthermore, both the protein and fat 
fractions including the small molecules in sufu have a major effect on its texture, and 
are important to the acquisition and development of the sufu flavour (Akin et al. 
2003). 
There are only a handful of publications describing the texture profile, amino 
acid profile and fatty acid profile in sufu, because during the fermentation, lots of 
chemicals changing were taking place and is very complicated to monitor individual 
amino acid and fatty acid extraction. Even as such, the knowledge of chemical and 
biological properties of sufu is important for understanding the fundamentals in the 
food fermentation and further research of the sufu system. 
The first phase of this study is a survey aiming to find out the overall quality 
and the functional properties of the commercial sufus. The investigation covered 
from the basic crude protein, crude fat and texture profile to an in-depth monitoring 
of individual free amino acid and free fatty acids. This hopes to find out the overall 
quality in the commercial plain sufus. Moreover, the values would be served as 
references for research-oriented laboratory-scale sufu production, control and 
improvement. 
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2.2 Materials and Methods 
2.2.1 Crude Protein Analysis 
Crude protein of sufu samples was determined according to Kjeldahl method 
(AOAC. 1996) (987.02) using Kjeltec Systems with Digester 2006 and Distiller 
1002 (FOSS TecatorAB, Sweden). 
0.5 g of freeze-dried (Labconco 77535-01 Freeze-Drier/Shell-Freeze System, 
Labconco Corporation, MO) sufu powder was transferred to a Kjeldahl flask and 
containing 1 piece of Kjeltab (FOSS Tecator Cat. No.: 1527-0018). The solution was 
stirred evenly after 12.5 mL of 18M H2SO4 was added. With a small funnel 
positioned at the mouth of a flask, it was gently heated by a Kjeldahl digestion 
apparatus at 4 2 0 � C for 2 hrs. The flask was placed into the Kjeldahl distillation set 
for distillation, which contained 75 mL of double distilled water, while on the other 
side, the distillate was collected together with 50 mL of 2% fresh boric acid (Univar 
Ajax Chemicals Cat No.: 101, Sydney Australia) in a conical flask. Then, it was 
titrated using O.IM HCl (Merck Cat No.: 9973, E.Merck, Germany) and indicated by 
the methyl red indicator. 
Protein content was calculated by multiplying the nitrogen content by a factor 
of 6.25 (Lim et al. 1990) and expressed as the concentration of protein in the 
freeze-dried sufu samples (protein% dry mass weight). 
2.2.2 Crude Fat Analysis 
Crude fat was measured by a Soxtec System HT 1043 Extraction Unit (FOSS 
Tecator AB, Sweden) according to AOAC No. 39.1.08 (AOAC. 1995). Five grams of 
freeze-dried sufu powder was added into the extraction thimble (Whatman® Cat No.: 
2800266, Whatman Intermational Ltd. Maidstone England) after preheating the 
Soxtec extraction apparatus. A minute amount of defatted glass wool was filled into a 
thimble covering the powder to prevent spilling. Both the thimble and the aluminum 
cup were attached to the Soxtec extraction apparatus as soon as the 50-mL light 
petroleum ether (BDH Cat No.: 10178, BDH Ltd. Poole, England) and several 
anti-bumping granules were added into the cup. After boiling, rinsing, and 
desolvating in the apparatus, the cup was taken out and dried in a 1 0 0 � C oven. It 
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was weighed every 40 mins until the weight was stable, and the fat% in freeze-dried 
sample was calculated (fat% dry weight basis). 
2.2.3 Texture Profile Analysis (TPA) 
A group at the General Foods Corporation Technical Center pioneered the test 
that compressing a bite-size piece of food two times in a reciprocating motion that 
imitated the action of the jaw. The resulting force-time curve contained a number of 
textural parameters that correlated well with the sensory evaluation parameters 
(Friedman, Whitney & Szczesniak 1963). In this investigation, one sufu cube 
randomly picked from the aging sample jars was placed on the base-plate of TA-XTi 
Texture Analyzer (Stable Micro Systems at Vienna Court, Lammas Road, Godalming, 
Surrey GU7 lYL England). 
Each sample was compressed by a diameter alumina cylinder probe to 30% of 
its original height. From the preliminary work, the instrument parameters were set as 
follows: pretest speed at 1.0 mm/s, test speed at 1.0 mm/s, post-test speed at 1.0 
mm/s, 5 s of delay between the two bites, trigger force at 5.0 g and data acquisition 
rate at 200 pps. The data was analyzed using Texture Expert Version 1.22 Software 
(Stable Micro Systems at Vienna Court, Lammas Road, Godalming, Surrey GU7 
lYL England) to measure hardness, cohesiveness, adhesiveness, springiness, 
gumminess, chewiness as described by Bourne (2002). All experiments were 
performed in triplicate. 
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Figure 2.1: Typical graph of a TPA test (Texture technologies 2002). 
Figure 2.1 shows a typical TPA curve. The height of the force peak on the first 
compression cycle (first bite) was defined as hardness. The ratio of the positive force 
areas under the first to the second compressions (Areal/Area2) was defined as 
cohesiveness. The negative force area of the first bite (Area3) represented the work 
necessary to pull the compressing plunger away from the sample and was defined as 
adhesiveness. The distance, that the food recovered its height during the time that 
elapsed between the end of the first bite and the beginning of the second bite 
(Length2), was defined as springiness (originally called elasticity). The other two 
parameters were derived from calculation of the measured parameters: gumminess 
was defined as the value of hardnessxcohesiveness, and chewiness was defined as 
the product of gumminess and springiness (hardnessxcohesivenessxspringiness) 
(Bourne 2002). 
2.2.4 Free Amino Acid Analysis 
There are numerous chromatographic methods published for determining the 
free and total amino acids in food samples. Molnar-Perl (2000)，Fountoulakis and 
Lahm (Fountoulakis & Lahm 1998) provided comprehensive reviews of the 
advantages and disadvantages regarding the different chromatographic methods 
historically used. In this investigation, we applied a new free amino acid analysis 
method for the sufus. It contains a rapid sample pretreatment, derivatization and gas 
chromatographic method with mass chromatography detection based on the method 
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developed by Husek et al. (2003). This method was used in the analysis of honey 
(Nozal et al. 2004) and garlic recently (Lee & Harnly 2005). , 
The procedure was based on the treatment of aqueous amino acid solutions 
with ethylchloroformate (ECF), which is modified from another method (Makita, 
Yamamoto & Kiyama 1982) using isobutyl chloroformate for the same purpose. But 
in another report (Ahnfelt & Hartvig 1982), a further reaction for the treatment of the 
carboxylic group of the amino acid was added. In this step, the carboxylic group was 
esterified via decarboxylation of the intermediate mixed anhydride. 
Thus, amino acids can be converted to and analyzed as N(0，S)-ethoxycarbonyl 
ethyl ester. This method was implemented in a reagent Kit from Phenomenex 
(Torrance, CA). After an easy and rapid sample pretreatment, 
N(0,S)-ethoxycarbonyl ethyl esters were derived from aqueous amino acid solutions 
treated with ethylchloroformate (ECF) in a pyridine and ethanol reaction medium 
(Figure 2.2). These derivations can be finally analyzed with GC-FID or GC-mass 
spectrometry (GC-MS). 
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Figure 2.2 Simplified diagram of the derivatization reaction of amino acid (Nozal et al. 
2004) 
The method has been used for common amino acids (Husek et al. 2003，Nozal 
et al. 2004), and even sulfur-containing amino acids (Lee & Harnly 2005). The weak 
point of this GC method was its inability to determine arginine content due to the 
inability to elute arginine from the column or from any other columns tested (Lee & 
Harnly 2005). The reason is due to the action of chloroformates left the imino group 
of guanidine group untouched (Husek 1991), resulted in the guanidine group being 
more proned to the absorption in the column. 
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2.2.4.1 Chemicals and Standards 
Double distilled water was obtained from the CUHK Biology department. 
0.45卞m pore size membrane filters (Millipore DURAPORE® Cat No.: HVLP02500, 
0.45|im HV, Millipore Ireland) was used to filter the large molecules. Acetone 
(Sigma-Aldrich Cat No.: 27,072-5, 99.9+% HPLC grade, CAS No.: 67-64-1) was 
used for solvent and syringe washing. 
All amino acid standards and reagents used in the SPE (Solid Phase Extraction) 
and derivatization steps were included in the "EZ: faast GC-MS for free amino acid 
analysis" kits purchased from Phenomenex. (EZ: FaastTM KGO-7166, 
Phenomenex® 411 Madrid Avenue Torrance, CA 90501-1430 USA). Detailed 
compositional information of the reagents from the kit was proprietary. 
Reagent 1: Internal standard solution, ingredients were Norvaline 0.2mM and 
N-propanol 10%. 
Reagent 2: Washing solution, N-propanol. 
Reagent 3A: Eluting medium component I，sodium hydroxide. 
Reagent 3B: Eluting medium component II，N-propanol. 
Reagent 4: Organic solution I, chloroform. 
Reagent 5: Organic solution II，Iso-octane. 
Reagent 6: Re-dissolution solvent, Iso-octane 80%, chloroform 20%. 
Standard 1: 23 amino acids mixture, 200 nmoles/mL of each, composition as 
follows: 
AAA A S P G L Y LEU PHE THR 
ABA PAIB H I S L ^ P R O TYR 
alLE C - C H Y P MET SAR VAL 
ALA GLU I L E O R N SER 
Standard 2: Complementary amino acids not stable in acidic solution, 200 
nmoles/mL of each, as follows: 
ASN GLN TRP 
Standard 3: Complementary urine amino acids, 200 nmoles/mL of each, as 
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follows: 
APA CTH GPR HLY PHP TPR 
2.2.4.2 Other Materials 
Solid-phase extraction (SPE) sorbent tips, sample preparation vials, 20-100 |xL 
adjustable Drummond Dialamatic Microdispenser for organic reagents 4 and 5, 0.6 
mL syringe for SPE amino acid elution, 1.5 mL syringe for SPE loading and washing, 
auto-sampler vials with inserts, and FocusLiners were all supplied in the kit. 10-100 
|iL pipetteman, 20-200 pipetteman, 100|iL-lmL pipetteman were purchased from 
eppendorf (Hamburg, Germany). Micropipette tips were obtained from Extragene 
(Extragene Biotechnology INC. 1424 Yukon Ave, Davis, CA 95616 USA). 
2.2.4.3 Additional Equipment 
Agilent 6890N network Gas Chromatograph System, equipped with Agilent 
7683 automatic liquid sampler, and Agilent 5975 inert mass selective detector, 
controlled by the Agilent version D. 02. 00. 275 Chemstation, were used for 
analyzing the free amino acid derivations. All gas used in this study was purchased 
from Hong Kong Oxygen (HKO, Hong Kong Oxygen & Acetylene Co, Ltd.) and 
was chromatographic purity. 
A 10mx0.25mm ZebronTM ZB-AAA GC Column (stationary phase 
information was proprietary) provided in the kit was coupled to the GC system. 
Ultrasonic water bath was Branson 8210 (Branson Cleaning Equipment Co., 
Shelton, CT), vortex-mixer was Thermolyne M37610-26. 
2.2.4.4 Sample Pre-treatment 
Two gram of fresh sufu was manually grinded into paste with a set of pestle 
and mortar. The paste was placed into a capped plastic bottle with 10 mL of double 
distilled water and sonicated for 30 min with a Branson Ultrasonicator in order to 
dissolve the free amino acid in water (Nozal et al. 2004) The content was completely 
transferred to a centrifuge tube with 5 mL double distilled water was added. The 
sample was centrifuged at 16000xg, 4 °C for 15 min to remove the extraneous 
materials. The upper liquid part was then filtered through a 0.45-|xm pore size HA 
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membrane filter (Millipore DURAPORE® Cat No.: HVLP02500, 0.45^im HV, 
Millipore Ireland). After completion of the sample pretreatment preparation, a total 
of 15 mL extract was collected and stored at - 7 0 � C for further analysis (Lee & 
Harnly 2005). 
2.2.4.5 Preparing the Eluting Medium 
Each sample needed 200 |xL Eluting Medium which combined 3 parts of 
Eluting Medium Component I with 2 parts of Eluting Medium Component II in a 
capped vial of appropriate size. The volume of the prepared Eluting Medium 
depended upon the number of samples to be analyzed during the day and should be 
prepared fresh each day. The prepared eluting medium was stored at room 
temperature during the day and discarded if there was unused mixture at the end of 
the day. 
2.2.4.6 SPE and Derivatization 
3 3 . 3 3 |liL dissolved sufu extract and 100 JIL internal standards (Nervaline at a 
concentration of 200 nmoles/mL) were mixed in a glass sample preparation vial with 
a 40 fxL resin-packed sorbent tip in it reaching the bottom of the vial. The 1.5 mL 
syringe was attached to the sorbent tip. The solution in the sample preparation vial 
passed through the sorbent tip by slowly pulling back the syringe piston in small 
steps until it gradually went into the syringe barrel. Then 200 |xL of Washing 
Solution was added into the same sample preparation vial for continued sorption. 
After detaching the sorbent tip from 1.5 mL syringe, the liquid accumulated in the 
1.5 mL syringe barrel was discarded and 0.6 mL syringe in which the piston was 
pulled back halfway up the barrel was attached to the tip instead. Fresh Eluting 
Medium (200 |iL) was pipetted into the sample vial to wet the resin particles. The 
liquid and sorbent were ejected out of the tip into the sample preparation vial once 
medium reached the filter plug in tip. By doing this, the free amino acids absorbed 
onto the resin could be eluted into Eluting Medium. 
The liquid in the vial was emulsified with 50 |j.L Organic Solution I added 
using microdispenser by vortexing for 5-8 seconds and reaction for 2 minutes. After 
the emulsion gradually separated into two layers, the liquid was re-emulsified by 
vortexing again for 5 seconds and proceeded reaction for 1 minute. 100 |xL Organic 
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Solution I I was mixed with the emulsified liquid for 5 seconds in sample vial using 
the same microdispenser for further extract free amino acid into organic layer. 
Subsequently, the upper organic layer was transferred into an auto-sampler vial 
using a Pasteur pipette and evaporated slowly to almost dry under a gentle stream of 
nitrogen. Finally, 100 |iL solvent 6 was added into the vial to re-dissolve amino acid 
derivatives for the next step of GC-MS analysis. 
2.2.4.7 GC-MS Conditions 
The derivatized free amino acids present in the standards and samples were 
separated and identified by using the GC-MS analysis. The helium carrier gas was at 
a constant flow during the run at 1.1 mL/min. GC oven's temperature raised from 
110 °C to 320 °C at the rate of 30 °C/min. Injection port temperature was 2 5 0 � C in 
split mode of 15:1 (v/v). MS temperatures were set to 2 4 0 � C for ion source, 180 °C 
for the quadrupole and 1 3 0 � C for auxiliary. The scan range was set to 45-450 m/z 
(3.5 scans/s). Sample injection volume was 2 jxL each time (the GC-MS conditions 
was followed Kit instructions). 
2.2.4.8 Calibration and Standard Curve Set Up 
In order to further quantify every kind of free amino acid present in the sufu 
samples from the chromatography, 3 different concentrations of amino acid mixture 
were also prepared following the sample preparation procedure described above. 
Firstly, 25 i^L of SDl, SD2 and SD3 were mixed with 100 i^L internal standard 
(Norvaline) and 225 |iL double distilled water to get the standard mixture 1. Fifty 
microliter of SDl, SD2 and SD3 were mixed with 100 \lL internal standard and 150 
|xL double distilled water as standard mixture 2. One hundred microliter of SDl, SD2 
and SD3 were mixed with 100 [iL internal standard, and set as standard mixture 3. 
Then, those 3 standard mixtures were subjected to SPE and derivatization. Each 
standard amino acid mixture was prepared in triplicate to generate the desired 
calibration curves. For constructing a standard curve, the area ratios of amino acid 
compound area to internal standard area in the corresponding chromatographies of 
standard mixtures or samples were set as the y-axis, while the amount ratios of 
amino acid compound amount to internal standard amount were set at the x-axis. The 
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best fitted line was drawn using the linear regression model. 
2.2.4.9 Statistical Analysis 
SPSS for Windows version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used 
for analysis of one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni 's method multiple comparison in 
commercial samples, and multi-way ANOVA in lab-scale samples. 
2.2.5 Free Fatty Acid Analysis 
It is quite difficult for quantitative removal of free fatty acids from fat by 
s i m p l e s o l v e n t p a r t i t i o n i n g b e c a u s e o f t he i r w i d e so lub i l i ty . S e v e r a l l iqu id -so l id 
methods have been devised and the commonest solid supports used for this purpose 
were silicic acid rendered alkaline with KOH (Harper, Schwartz & E卜Hagarawy 
1956，Iyer e t a l . 1967’ M c C a r t h y & D u t h i e 1962, W o o & L i n d s a y 1980，Woo & 
Lindsay 1982) and anion exchange resins (Bills, Khatri & Day 1963, Harper, 
Schwartz & El-Hagarawy 1956). But both of those supports could cause fat 
hydrolysis (Stark, Urbach & Hamilton 1976) and result in an overestimate of the free 
fatty acid content in the samples. 
The free fatty acids can be derivatized into methyl esters and quantified by gas 
chromatography. But the derivatization process can cause unsaturated free fatty acids 
to undergo oxidation and rancidity (Bai, Wang & Liang 2001) and thus yield 
inaccuracy. Furthermore, the derivatization is complicated and costly. 
The method used in this study was developed by Deeth, Fitz-gerald & Snow 
(1983). It is a simpler and repeatable procedure for determining the free fatty acid 
content and has been used in a range of dairy products (Akin et al. 2003，Deeth, 
Fitz-gerald & Snow 1983，Guler 2005). 
2.2.5.1 Chemicals and Standards 
Laboratory grade isopropyl ether (Diisopropyl ether, Fluka Cat No: 38270) was 
redistilled twice before use and stored sealed. Chromatographic neutral aluminum 
oxide (ALOX 90N, 71-077-2.0 NA Chemicals, Art.) was deactivated with 4% water 
based on the weight of neutral aluminum used (w/w) at least for 2 hr before use and 
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stored in a desiccator. Free fatty acid standards were obtained from Supelco (595 
North Harrison Road, Bellefonte, PA 16823-0048 USA) and were 99% pure for GC. 
Other solvents and chemicals were of analytical reagent grade. 
The following are the composition of the three kits: 
Saturated Even Carbon Straight Chains Kit (Supelco EClO-lKT) included 
hexanoic acid (C6:o)，octanoic acid (Cgo)，decanoic acid (Cioo)，dodecanoic acid 
(Ci2:o), myristic acid (Cuio), palmitic acid (Ci6:o), stearic acid (Ci8:o)’ arachidic acid 
(C20:o), behenic acid (C22:o)，lignoceric acid (C24:o) 
Saturated Odd Carbon Straight Chains Kit (Supelco 0C9-1KT) included 
heptanoic acid (€7:0)，nonanoic acid (Cgio), undecanoic acid (Cn:o), tridecanoic acid 
(Ci3:o), pentadecanoic acid (Ci5;o), n-heptadecanoic acid (Ci7:o)，nonadecanoic acid 
(Ci9;o), heneicosanoic acid (C2i:o)，tricosanoic acid (€23:0) 
Unsaturated Fatty Acids Kit (Supelco UNI (MKT) included arachidonic acid 
(•20:4)’ cis-4,7,10,13,16,19-docosahexaenoic acid (€22:6(11-3)), elaidic acid (Ci8:i(n-i))， 
erucic acid (€22:1 (n-9)), linoleic acid (Ci8:2(n-6)), linolenic acid (Ci8:3)，nervonic acid 
(C24;i), oleic acid (Ci8:i(n-9))’ palmitoleic acid (Ci6:i(n-7)), petroselinic acid (Ci8:i(n-i2)) 
Butyric acid (€4:0) (Supelco 19215), valeric acid (€5:0) (Supelco 75054) and 
eicosapentaenoic acid (C2o:5) (Supelco 44864) were purchased separately. 
2.2.5.2 Equipment 
Gas chromatography was performed on an Agilent 6890N network Gas 
Chromatograph System which was equipped with an Agilent 7683 automatic liquid 
sampler and an Agilent 5975 inert mass selective detector. All of them were 
controlled by the Agilent version D.02.00.275 Chemstation. All gas used in this 
study was purchased from Hong Kong Oxygen (HKO, Hong Kong Oxygen & 
Acetylene Co, Ltd.) and was chromatographic purity. 
Capillary column was purchased from Agilent 19091S-433, HP-5MS 5% 
Phenyl Methyl Siloxane, 30.0mx250|j.mx0.25|xm nominal. 
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2.2.5.3 Calibration and Standard Curve Set Up 
The chromatograph was calibrated on a set of fatty acid standards prepared in 
isopropyl ether containing 4% formic acid (BDH 101156G, BDH Laboratory 
Supplies Poole, BH15 ITD, England). Forty mg of each standard (except for the 
internal standard) was dissolved in 4 mL isopropyl ether-4% formic acid solvent 
respectively to prepare the ppm standard mixtures. A 29-standard mixture was 
obtained by mixing 100 jxL of each standard mixture. In order to get a 4-point 
standard curve, 100 |xL, 60 |xL, 50 |iL and 40 |xL of the standard mixture prepared 
above were respectively mixed with 0 |liL, 40 I^L, 50 |iL and 60 [iL in isopropyl 
ether-4% formic acid solvent and 100 |iL of lO^ ppm internal standard (Ci7:o). Each 
concentration of standard solutions was prepared in triplicate to generate the desired 
calibration. Standard solutions were stored at -70 °C and were sonicated to dissolve 
before use. 
For construction of the standard curve, the area ratios of fatty acid compound 
to the area of the internal standard in the corresponding chromatograms were treated 
as the y-axis, while the amount ratios of the amount of fatty acid compound to the 
amount of internal standard were treated as the x-axis. The best fitted line was drawn 
using the linear regression model. 
2.2.5.4 Free Fatty Acid Extraction 
One gram of fresh sufu was chopped into small pieces and manually grinded 
into paste with a set of pestle and mortar. Five mL of diethyl ether containing 100 fxg 
of C5:o and 100 jig of internal standard Ci7:o were mixed with 0.1 mL of 4N-H2SO4 
and 2.5 g of granular anhydrous sodium sulphate orderly. The mixture was allowed 
to stand for 1 hr before 5 mL hexane was added. The solution was clarified by 
centrifugation at 2000 g for 5 minutes at 4 °C (Deeth, Fitz-gerald & Snow 1983). 
The same concentration of Csio was included just as a check on the short chain fatty 
acids since Ci7:o may run far away from them. 
After the centrifugation, the total volume of hexane-diethyl ether solution of 
the sufu sample passed carefully through a small glass chromatography column 
prepared by a Pasteur pippet with a minute amount of glass wool in the bottom and 1 
g of neutral alumina oxide (ALOX 90N, 71-077-2.0 NA Chemicals, Art.). The 
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elution was carried out twice. This was followed by passing the column two times 
with 5 rtiL of 1:1 (v/v) hexane-diethyl ether to remove all of the triglycerides. 
The total eluant above was discarded while the alumina with adsorbed free 
fatty acids was dried and transferred to a small capped glass centrifuge tube. Two mL 
of diisopropyl ether containing 6% of formic acid was added and mixed thoroughly 
with the alumina followed by centrifugation at 2000 g for 5 minutes at room 
temperature (Deeth, Fitz-gerald & Snow 1983). The supernatant was stored sealed at 
-70°C before GC analysis and a 2 |iL of aliquot of the free fatty acid extract was 
injected into a gas chromatograph coupled with mass spectromter.. 
2.2.5.5 GC-MS Conditions 
The free fatty acids present in standards and extracted from sufu samples were 
analyzed using Agilent GC-MS system as before. The helium carrier gas was set at a 
constant flow during the run at 1.5 mL/min and 1.0 mL during post run. Oven 
temperature program was initially held at 110 °C for 3 min, and then raised to 310 
�C at the rate of 35 °C/min for 5 min. The post run program was set to 3 1 0 � C and 
held for 8 min. Injection port temperature was 2 8 0 � C in splitless mode. For the MS 
part, the ion source was set at 230 °C, quadrupole was at 150 °C and the auxiliary 
was held at 310 °C. The scan range was set to 70-500 m/z (3.5 scans/s). Sample 
injection volume was 2 jxL each time. 
2.2.5.6 Statistical Analysis 
SPSS for Windows version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used 
for analysis of one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni 's method multiple comparison in 
commercial samples, and multi-way ANOVA in lab-scale samples. 
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2.2.6 Sample Collection: Commercial Brands of Sufu 
Table 2.1: Information of commercial sufus in the survey . 
3二 = Commercial Name Company Company Information 
D 二 古 牌 、 S 有 限 公 司 ( H e s h a n CUy 广 i t 
(Donggu) Fermented beancurd) Donggu Flavouring & Food Tel: 0750-8766535 
Co., LTD.) 
湖南华越食品有限公司 长沙曙光南路 1 8 5号 
E 华越牌 香油腐乳 (HuNan Hu^Yue Food Co.. 丁。)： 0731.8370449 , 5516122 
北京市老才臣食品有限公《市平谷区兴谷经济开发区 5 
F 老才臣 白腐乳 号区。 
口J 
Tel: 010-69984772 
H 王致和 白腐乳 北京威昂致和食品集团有北京市宣武区率林前街 1 9号。 
限公司 Tel: 010-68211668 68160904 
美高华兴有限公司监制，香港柴 
丨 津 之 味 刚 丨 丨 名 产 麻 油 白 腐 台 湾 正 大 益 龍 舰 湾新业街6号安力中心22楼 
& 2205 室。 
Tel: 28984186 
^ • 白 腐 乳 东竞市虎门日隆食品厂。 
(Preserved Beancurd) Tel: 0769-5564450 
元朗八乡粉锅公路108约 
K 泰兴 泰兴特级腐乳 香港泰兴食品厂 146-147路段。 
Tel: 24889963 
Guangdong Food Stuffs IMP. & ~ 
珠江桥 抹BSSI 广东省食品进出口集团公 EXP.(Group) Corp.No.2 Dong Hu 
牌 殊脚乳 司制造 Road, West Guangzhou. China 
Fax:020-83865418 83856823 
M 理想牌 麻油辣腐乳 东 竞 市 虎 门 日 隆 食 品 厂 。 胃 £ I i l l i I X � 
Tel: 0769-5564450 
N 永顺牌 麻油白腐乳 江南食品有限公司 《雄市 ¥ 5 1 1区河北 5 & 1 6 8号。 
Tel: 886-7-7518313 
深圳市宝安区沙井街道沙井路 
0 巨树牌 麻油白腐乳 深圳冠益食品有限公司 117号。 
Tel: 0755-27266106 
P 海天 麻油白腐乳 佛山市海天调味品有限公 广东省佛山市文沙路 1 6号。 
司 Tel: 0757-82836328 
Q 广中皇 麻油白腐乳 开平广中皇食品有限公司 平市沙！^龙帛开发K� 
Tel: 2722318 2718200 
‘ 香港屯门石排路7号，德雅工业 
R 义记 花唆腐乳王 联泰义记食品厂 中 心 B 座 1 6 楼 3 - 4 号 
Tel: 24660988 24662354 
S 麻好记 麻仔记卫生腐乳王 麽仔记有限公司 香港九龙官涌闺街_号地下。 
Tel: 27302968 
三卑桥 广东省开平粮油食品进出广东省幵平市三卑镇长沙侨园 
T 开平腐乳兩批 W 口公司 路6号 
Sixteen different brands of white commercial sufu purchased from both the 
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northern and southern China (refer to Table 2.1) were used in this survey. For each 
brand, triplicate run was carried out. 
Among the sixteen different white commercial sufu, brand F and H were 
produced in Beijing; brand E was manufactured in Hunan province; brand K, R and 
S were produced in Hong Kong; brand D, J, L, M, O, P, Q and T were manufactured 
in several cities of Guangdong province; brand I and N were produced in Taiwan, 
Brands from the South were a few more because plain sufu is mainly consumed in 
Southern China, and as a result, manufacturers centralize in South. The samples were 
all well-chosen randomly and all of them represented sufu of different origins 
All the properties including texture profile, crude protein, crude fat, every kind 
of free amino acid content and every kind of free fatty acid content of these 16 
brands were analyzed by one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni 's method of multiple 
comparison using SPSS for Windows version 13.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, 
USA). 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 Results of Crude Protein Contents in Commercial Sufus 
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Figure 2.3: Protein contents (mean j： SE) of different brands of sufu. Compared by one-way 
ANOVA multiple comparison. Means with different lowercase letters (a, b, c, d, e) differ 
significantly at p<0.05 (n=3). 
Crude protein profile of the sixteen different commercial brands was compared 
by one-way ANOVA to find out whether there was significant difference among 
them. At significant level of p < 0.05, there was evidence that different brands of 
sufu were not all consistent in protein content. Then, the Bonferroni 's method of 
multiple comparison showed in detail that which one/ones differed from others. The 
result of the comparison can be seen in Figure 2.3 and Table 2.2. Crude protein mean 
values with different lowercase letters differed from each other at significant level of 
p < 0.05，while the means of those with no lowercase letter indicated that this protein 
content in this brand was nearly the same as that in all other brands. 
Crude protein concentrations ranged from 30.76% in brand R to 37.86% in 
brand F. Average concentration stayed close to 34.97% as showed in Table 2.2. 
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Figure 2.4: Fat contents (mean + SE) of different brands of sufu. Compared by one-way 
ANOVA multiple comparison. Means with different lowercase letters (a, b, c, d, e, f, h) 
differ significantly at p<0.05 (n=3). 
Crude fat profiles of the sixteen different commercial brands were also 
compared by one-way ANOVA to determine if there was significant difference 
among them. At the significant level of p < 0.05, there was evidence that different 
brands of sufu were inconsistent in fat content. Similarly, the Bonfermni 's method of 
multiple comparison showed in detail that which one/ones differed from others. 
Results of the comparison can be seen in Figure 2.4 and Table 2.2. Crude fat mean 
values with different lowercase letters differed from each other at significant level of 
p < 0.05，while the means of those with no lowercase letter indicated that this fat 
content in this brand was nearly the same as that in all other brands. 
Crude fat profile concentrations ranged from 23.2% in brand E to 36.28% 
in brand N. Mean concentration stayed close to 26.85% as listed in Table 2.2. 
2.3.3 Results of Texture Profile Analysis in Commercial Sufus 
Texture profile of the sixteen different commercial brands, including hardness, 
cohesiveness, adhesiveness, springiness, gumminess and chewiness, and their 
one-way ANOVA results for each profile were listed in Table 2.2. 
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As can be seen in Table 2.2, hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess and chewiness 
of the sixteen commercial brands were statistically the same from one brand to 
another respectively at significant level of 0.5 for their one-way ANOVA. For 
adhesiveness, only brand L and brand T were different from brand Q, while for 
springiness, only brand I was not the same as brand N. Overall the texture profiles 
were quite similar for the sixteen brands of sufu. 
The hardness levels ranged from 130.54 g of brand J to 493.05 g of brand E. 
The cohesiveness values were within the range of 0.37 of brand L to 0.46 of brand E. 
Adhesiveness values ranged from -137.25 gs of brand Q to -50.24 gs of brand L. The 
springiness levels were within the range from 0.58 for brand I to 1.03 for brand N. 
Gumminess levels ranged from a minimum of 46.72 g of brand J to a maximum of 
219.53 g of brand E. Chewiness was within the range of 32.39 g for brand O to 
177.39 for brand E. 
As the result shows, besides the highest hardness of all, brand E also got both 
the highest level of gumminess and chewiness. Combining the results of crude 
protein with crude fat, brand E also held moderate protein concentration and the least 
concentration for fat. That was just verified by the theory (Chen 1979，Gunasekaran 
& Mehmet 1957) that higher fat and water content tend to weaken the protein 
structure and therefore result in smoother and softer cheese, and vice versa. In the 
phenomenon of Brand E, the least fat content with moderated protein content 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.3.4 Results of Free Amino Acids in Commercial Sufus 
Typical amino acid chromatogram of the standards was illustrated in Figure 2.5. 
The corresponding mass charge fragment ions of the derivatized common free amino 
acids in standards, used to confirm the identification of the amino acid peaks and 
quantify their amounts were listed in Table 2.3 in the order of elution. 
Thirty-three standard amino acids in total, including the internal standard, were 
positively separated. They were eluted out within 8 min. 
Table 2.3: Amino acid abbreviation in standards and mass fragment ions of their derivatives 
presented in the order of elution. 
Rt Elution Chemical name Abbreviation Mass fragment 
(min) order ions 
1.19 1 Alanine ALA 130 ,88 
1.26 2 Sarcosine SAR 130 ,217 
1.30 3 Glycine GLY 116 ,207 
1.40 4 a-Aminobutyric acid A B A 144 ,102 
1.50 5 Valine VAL 158 ,116 
1.57 6 p-Aminoisobutyric acid p-AiB 116 ,158 
1.63 7 Norvaline (internal standard) NORV (I.S.) 158 ,72 
1.71 8 Leucine LEU 172 ,86 
1.74 9 allo-Isoleucine alLE 172, 130 
1.81 10 Isoleucine ILE 172, 130 ,69 
1.98 11 Threonine THR 101, 160 
2.03 12 Serine SER 203, 146 
2.09 13 Proline PRO 156 ,243 
2.19 14 Asparagine ASN 69, 155 
2.55 15 Thioproline TPR 88, 174, 147 
2.76 16 Aspartic acid ASP 216, 130 
2.78 17 Methionine MET 2 0 3 , 2 7 7 
2.93 18 4-Hydroxyproline 4HYP 172 ,86 
3.12 19 Glutamic acid GLU 8 4 , 2 3 0 , 170 
3.14 20 Phenylalanine PHE 148 ,206 , 190 
3.43 2丨 a-Aminoadipic acid AAA 9 8 , 2 4 4 
3.70 22 a-Aminopimelic acid APA 1 9 8 , 2 5 8 , 2 8 6 
3.77 23 Glutamine GLN 84’ 187 
4.17 24 Ornithine ORN 1 5 6 , 7 0 
4.21 25 Glycyl-proline GPR 7 0 , 3 0 0 
4.44 26 Lysine LYS 170，128 
4.63 27 Histidine HIS 8 1 , 2 8 2 , 168 
4.80 28 Hydroxylysine HLY 129’ 169 
4.91 29 Tyrosine TYR 1 0 7 , 2 0 6 
5.14 30 Proline-hydroxyproline PHP 156, 184 
5.20 31 Tryptophan TRP 130 
5.70 32 Cystathionine CTH 2 0 3 , 2 7 2 
5.92 33 Cystine 174’ 2 4 8 , 2 1 6 
According to the amount prepared at the beginning of the free amino acid 
experiment and the area information extracted from the chromatography of standards, 
the standard curves (see in Appendix) of amino acids were calculated and for the use 
in quantitative analysis of free amino acids in commercial sufus and further 
improved laboratory-scale sufu. 
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The results of free amino acids in all sixteen different brands of commercial 
samples were listed in Table 2.4 and Table 2.5. The typical amino acid 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Twenty-one free amino acids in total were positively identified and quantified 
in all sixteen different brands of commercial sufu samples. The total free amino acid 
contents ranged from 99.61 nmol/g sufu in brand I to 193.90 nmol/g sufu in brand N 
among 16 brands. VAL, LEU, alLE, MET, PHE, LYS, HIS, TRP were the eight 
essential amino acids detected among the nine in nature. Those kinds of free amino 
acids are especially important than the others from a nutritional point of view. 
Among the sixteen brands, amino acid ALA, GLY, ABA, VAL, LEU, alLE, 
ASP, GLU and LYS were higher in amount than other amino acids, while the 
amount of ALA was especially the highest in all amino acids. 
Brand N contained 75.03 nmol/g sufu of GLU which was the most in all amino 
acids and all brands, while brand H contained 0.02 nmol/g sufu of ASN which was 
the least in all amino acids and all brands. 
Apart from an intuitional look at the result of free amino acids in commercial 
samples, different commercial brands were also compared with each other for the 
same kind of free amino acid to investigate which brand or brands contained 
different amount of the amino acid from others. Detailed results of Bonferroni 's 
method multiple comparison were shown in Table 2.4 and Table 2.5 by the lowercase 
letters labeled in the top right corners of the corresponding values. The values with 
different lowercase letters differed with each other at significant level of p < 0.05. 
The values with no lowercase letter meant that the amino acid in that brand was 
nearly the same as that in all other brands. 
The trend of each amino acid in the sixteen commercial brands could also be 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2.3.5 Results of Free Fatty Acids in Commercial Sufus 
Typical chromatogram of Fatty acid standards was shown in Figure 2.28. The 
corresponding mass fragment ions of the derivatized common free fatty acids in 
standards, used to confirm the identification of the fatty acid peaks and quantify their 
amounts, were listed in Table 2.6 in the order of elution. 
Thirty fatty acid standards in total (including the internal standard) were 
positively separated. They were eluted out within 10 min. 
Table 2.6: Fatty acid abbreviation in standards and mass fragment ions of them presented in the 
order of elution. 
Rt Elution Chemical name Abbreviation Mass fragment 
(min) order ions 
1.42 1 Butanoic acid C4 ,) 7 3 , 8 8 
1.65 2 n-Valeric acid €5:0 (I.S.) 73’ 87，93 
2.07 3 Hexanoic acid Cf,：,, 73’ 87’ 80 
2.83 4 Hexanoic acid Ct：,, 87, 101 
3.85 5 Octanoic acid Cx：,  73, 101 
4.64 6 Nonanoic acid Cy:o 7 3 , 1 1 5 
5.27 7 Decanoic acid C,,,：,, 73, 129, 143 
5.78 8 Undecanoic acid C,,：,, 73’ 129’ 85 
6.22 9 Dodecanoic acid C u o 73, 129, 157 
6.60 10 Tridecanoic acid €,3：,, 73, 129, 171 
6.95 11 Tetradecanoic acid C,4；,) 73, 129, 185 
7.27 12 Pentadecanoic acid Cu；,, 73, 129, 199 
7.53 丨3 cis-9-Hexadecenoic acid C,6：, 8 3 , 9 7 , 7 0 
7.58 14 Hexadecanoic acid Ck,；,, 73, 129 ,256 
7.86 15 Heptadecanoic acid € , 7 0 (I S.) 73, 129 ,270 
8.08 16 Linoleic acid C|k:2(“> 81，95, 109 
8.09 17 Oleic acid C|K:i(n-y) 83’ 97’ 111 
8.10 18 Linolenic acid €,«：3 7 9 , 9 3 , 108 
8.13 19 Octadecanoic acid Cm：,, 73, 129 
8.39 20 Nonadecanoic acid C,.；：,, 73, 1 2 9 , 2 9 8 
8.53 21 Arachidonic acid Cjm 7 9 , 9 1 , 105 
8.55 22 cis-5,8,11,14,17-Eicosapentaenoic C ^ s 7 9 , 9 1 , 105 
acid 
8.64 23 Arachidic acid C2,,：,, 73, 1 2 9 , 3 1 2 
8.88 24 Heneicosanoic acid Cz,：!, 7 3 , 3 2 6 , 129 
9.02 25 cis-4,7,10,13,16,19-Docosahexaenoic €22:6 7 9 , 9 1 , 105 
acid 
9.09 26 Erucic acid C22：, 8 3 , 9 7 , 111 
9.14 27 Docosanoic acid €22:0 73’ 340，129 
9.40 28 Tricosanoic acid €23:0 73, 1 2 9 , 3 5 4 
9.65 29 Nervonic acid €241 83’ 97，111 
9.70 30 Tetracosanoic acid ^ 73, 368, 129 
According to the standard amount prepared at the beginning of the free fatty 
acids experiment and area information extracted from the standard chromatography, 
the standard curves (refer to Appendix) of fatty acids were calculated and use to 
quantify the free fatty acids in commercial sufus and further in future improved 
laboratory-scale sufu. 
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The detailed results of free fatty acids in all sixteen different brands of 
commercial samples were listed in Table 2.7. The typical fatty acid chromatogram of 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ten free fatty acids in total were positively identified and quantified in all 
sixteen different brands of commercial samples. The total free fatty acid contents 
ranged from 299.41 mg/lOOg sufu in brand E to 1203.37 mg/lOOg sufu in brand L 
among the sixteen brands. 
Among the sixteen brands, fatty acids Ci8:2(n-6)，Ci8:i(n-9)’ Ci6:o, Ci8:o and Q s j 
were higher in amount than other amino acids, while the amount of Ci8:2(n-6) was 
especially the highest in all fatty acids. Ci8:2(n-6) and Ci8:3 were two important 
essential fatty acids for human, which were also called (o-6 and ®-3 fatty acids 
respectively. 
Brand S contained 716.21 mg/lOOg sufu of Ci8:2(n-6) which was the most in all 
fatty acids and all brands, while brand L contained 0.17 mg/lOOg sufu of Ci8:o which 
was the least in all fatty acids and all brands. 
Apart from an intuitional look at the result of free fatty acids in commercial 
samples, different brands were also compared to each other within the same kind of 
free fatty acid to investigate which brand or brands contained different amount of 
that fatty acid from others. Detailed Bonferroni's method multiple comparison results 
were shown in Table 2.6 by the lowercase letters labeled in the top right corners of 
corresponding values. The values with different lowercase letters differed from each 
other at significant level of p < 0.05. The mean values with no lowercase letters 
meant that the amino acid in this brand was nearly the same as that in all other 
brands. 
The trend of each amino acid in the 16 brands could also be seen individually 
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As Tables 2.4, 2.5 and 2.7 shown, nine out of twenty-one free amino acids 
including alanine, glycine, a-aminobutyric acid, valine, leucine, allo-isoleucine, 
aspartic acid, glutamic acid and lysine (all over 5 nmol/g) and five out of ten free 
fatty acids notably linoleic acid (9-octadecenoic acid, Ci8:i(n-9))，oleic acid (9, 
12-octadecadienoic acid, Ci8:2(n-6))，linolenic acid (9，12, 15-octadecadienoic acid, 
Ci8;3), hexadecanoic acid (Ci6:o) and octadecanoic acid (Gi8:o) (all over 5mg/100g) 
were particularly strong in their contents. 
Table 2.2 shows the proximate composition of brand E. In addition to hardness, 
it also got both the highest levels of gumminess and chewiness when compared to 
other brands. Brand E had moderate amount of protein and the least amount of fat. 
These results just matched the suggestion (Chen 1979, Gunasekaran & Mehmet 1957) 
that higher fat and water content in a food tend to weaken the protein structure and 
resulted in smoother and softer texture, such as in cheese. Therefore, in Brand E, the 
least fat content with moderate protein content resulted in a maximal hardness profile 
and texture profiles. 
Texture profiles (hardness, adhesiveness, cohesiveness, springiness, 
gumminess and chewiness) were relatively stable among the different commercial 
sufu. It might be because the texture properties were basically affected by the 
composition of protein, fat and water etc. (Gunasekaran, Mehmet 1957). After the 
hydrolysis of protein and fat diminished, the major chemical activities might have 
taken place for the small molecules, such as the catabolism of free amino acids and 
free fatty acids, the deamination，transamination and decarboxylation of amino acids 
(Han et al. 2004), the esterification and microbial p-oxidation of fatty acids (Benito 
et al. 2004). Although the amounts of small molecules determined might be different 
resulted from the above activities, the amount ratio of macromolecules 
(protein-fat-water-etc.) might quite stable in the maturated sufu after complete 
hydrolysis. If the initial content of protein in the soybean were close in different 
brands, under similar production conditions, the final amount ratio 
(protein-fat-water-etc.) should be quite consistent, making the texture profile 
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uniform. 
It is also implied that hydrolysis took only a short period in aging. After that, 
hydrolysis was nearly done and other chemical activities play more important role. 
Aroma compounds such as flavor esters transformed from fatty acids might be 
mainly formed in this post-hydrolysis period. 
Apart from texture profile, ANOVA of crude protein, crude fat, individual free 
amino acids and individual free fatty acids among the sixteen commercial sufu 
revealed that most of these properties were not consistent at 95% confidence level. 
For some of these properties, even each of the brands was significantly different 
from others based on the multiple comparison including crude protein, crude fat, 
alLE, TYR, TRP, unsaturated fatty acids especially Ci8:2(n-6) and also Ci8:o. It might 
be considered that unsaturated fatty acids were much unstable and tended to oxidized 
through the microbial (3-oxidation pathway of the starter cultures under suitable 
condition (Benito et al. 2004). Therefore, different degree of oxidation might be 
present in different brands. 
Sufu is an extremely variable product because of its traditional and coarse 
manufacture mode, usually in small-scale domestic workshops. Like the cheese in 
the western society, the final composition and quality of sufu is affected by a 
complex interaction of a very wide and diverse range of properties (Guler 2005). To 
date, there are no uniform criteria existing for determining whether the quality and 
maturation of sufu is good or not in the sufu industry for its production. Although the 
basic production procedures of sufu are the same, which includes 1) preparation of 
tofu, 2) inoculation of mold starter, and 3) brining and aging (Wang & Hesseltine 
1970), the production method, raw materials, production seasons and the 
fermentation period usually vary from one manufacture to another. Thus, any 
deviation in the process of production may result in very different products. 
Therefore, one could only say if certain qualities are good for health, with 
better taste with stronger intensity, the qualities of the sufu were consider much 
better. 
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Results of this survey on different commercial brands could be set as 
references for the laboratory-scale sufu production since ranges were found for 
different parameters measured. Although the soybean, the dressing and the 
production conditions might differ from those used in the industry, the basic 
production procedures are essentially the same. If an innovated method studied in the 
laboratory can produce more nutritious and high quality sufu in less time when 
compared with the current commercial production in the state-of-the-art industrial 
facility, the innovated method is at least worthy of consideration in the food industry. 
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Chapter 3 Shorten the Fermentation Time Using Exogenous 
Enzymes by the Orthogonal Experimental Design and Optimize 
Resultant Properties 
3.1 Introduction 
There are few literatures about the application of enzymes in the manufacture 
of sufu, in contrast, other fermented products such as cheeses and sausages have 
been the main subjects of extensive studies. It is because cheese is widely consumed 
in western countries as daily condiments. As a result, it gives rise to the possibility of 
accelerating ripening by using exogenous enzymes to produce high quality 
fermentation products (Zalacain et al. 1997). 
The objective of this study was, with the help of different combinations of 
exogenous food-grade enzymes scientifically arranged by the orthogonal design to 
accelerate sufu fermentation so as to shorten the sufu ripening time. Meanwhile, 
basing on the orthogonal designed experiment, the optimum scheme of combination 
which optimized functional properties of laboratory-scale model sufu production was 
found out. 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Laboratory-scale Sufu Production 
3.2.1.1 Preparation of Tofu 
For each batch, 2 kg of soybeans imported from Canada and purchased from 
Shun Fat Hong, Hong Kong was washed for several times and then soaked in tap 
water at room temperature. After soaking for 5 hours, the soybeans were ground in 
M-16 High Speed Grinding Separating Machine (Wai Fung Trading Co., Taiwan) 
with water at a dry soybean-to-water weight ratio of 1:7. Okara was separated from 
soy milk which was then pasteurized by boiling for 10 min with manual stirring in an 
Armfield Multi-purpose processing vessel (Schmidt & Co. HK Ltd., Hong Kong) 
and cooled down to 80 °C (Liu 1997) by switching the heating function to cooling 
function. 
Calcium sulphate hemi-hydrate (4% to dry soybean weight, w/w) was prepared 
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as the coagulant by mixing (Riedel-dehaen, Germany) with 300 mL of 6 0 � C tap 
water. When the soybean milk was cooled down to 80 °C, both the coagulant and 
soybean milk were poured concomitantly into the same stainless steel container. The 
mixture was kept still without stirring for 30 minutes. When the temperature was 
further dropped to 70 °C (Liu 1997) the curd was broken up and transferred to a 
homemade tofu pressing system which was double-lined with cheesecloth and 
covered with the stainless board. That pressing system provided constant N2 
downward to press the tofu evenly. The pressure was set at 5 Pa and the pressing 
time was 2 hours. The whey released was clear and pale amber in color (Chang 
2004). 
After pressing, tofu was cut into 64 big cubes (size: 2 cm X 2 cm X 2 cm) by the 
fishline cutter. They were temporary stored in the boiled cooled water in a 4 °C 
refrigerator for subsequent experiment preparation next day. 
3.2.1.2 Sub-culture Mold Strain 
In pure culture method for sufu production, the inoculation strain is selected for 
its high enzymatic activities. The mold strain should fulfill the following criteria: 1) 
it must have proteolytic and lipolytic activities, 2) its mycelia must be dense enough 
to hold the shape of the pehtze during aging, 3) it must form white or pale yellow 
mycelial mat to impart an attractive appearance to the product, 4) it must not produce 
any toxic metabolites, and 5) it must not give out an offensive odor or an astringent 
taste (Chang 2004，Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). The mold strain used in this 
experiment was Mucor Hiemalis Wehmer C (American Tissue Culture Collection No. 
46126). The freeze-dried mold was inoculated twice in mycological agar slant (Lu, 
Yu & Chou 1996) and incubated at 2 0 � C for three days. It was sub-cultured on the 
potato dextrose agar (Difco, Becton, Dickson and company, Sparks, MD) plates 
every three days at 20 °C before use. The stock was also cultured on potato dextrose 
agar at 4 °C and sub-cultured once every two months. 
3.2.1.3 Spore Suspension 
All the utensils were autoclaved and then dried in a 65 °C oven including the 
large beakers, 500-mL beakers, funnels in which a wad of glass wool was placed at 
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the apex, 250-mL Erlenmeyer flasks, muddlers, chopsticks, a spatula, 100-|xL pi pet 
tips, cheesecloth, bamboo skewer sticks and several wire mesh supports. They were 
all transferred to the bio-safety cabinet. Both spores and mycelia sub-cultured three 
days ago were gently scraped off the agar plate surface with a sterile spatula. The 
spatula was flushed by a small amount of sterile distilled water and the contents were 
washed down in the funnel with a wad of glass wool at the apex trapped the mycelia 
and agar debris while the spore went through. The spore suspension was collected in 
a 250-mL Erlenmeyer flask. It could also be made into a series of dilutions with a 
dilution factor of 10 so that the concentration of spore suspension or other particles 
would not overlap each other on the grid under the microscope. 
After the suspension was well mixed, a drop of spore suspension was carefully 
transferred to one of the V-shaped wells of the hemocytometer with a steriled pasteur 
or other type of pipet and the area under the cover slip was filled by capillary action. 
The counting chamber was then placed on the compound microscope (Zeiss, 
Germany) stage and the spores that appeared in four large corner grids and the 
middle one were counted at lOOxmagnification. For spores that touched a boundary 
lines on the grids, it was counted as "in the count" if it toughed the top or right ruling, 
and "out of the count" if it fell on the bottom or left ruling. The concentration of 
spores in each of the five 1mm (length)xlmm (width)xlmm (depth) grids was 
calculated as follows: 
Total No. of spores in 5 grids x 1000 mmVml 
Concentration of Spores (#/ml) = 
O . l m m ^ x S 
The concentration was the average values of the five grids. Separate drops were 
loaded three times onto the hemocytometer respectively and the final spore 
concentration was averaged to arrive at 10^ spores/mL of the suspension in this 
experiment. The prepared mold dilution was then transferred to a 500 mL beaker for 
innoculation. 
3.2.1.4 Preparation of Pehtze 
The traditional method requires the natural contamination of tofu with molds 
present on rice straws. It is impossible for this method to control food sanitation and 
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the production is usually inconsistent because lots of undesirable mold or bacterial 
species may accompany the desired mold. The pure culture method, in which only 
one or two types of mold were inoculated into the sufu sterile system, can effectively 
avoid unnecessary contamination. Wang, Vespa & Hesseltine (1974) reported that the 
maximum growth rate of the mycelia from Mucor hiemalis and Actinomucor elegans 
occurred on substrates was with 60% moisture. 
In order to prevent the growth of contaminating bacteria, homemade tofu was 
pretreated before inoculation according to the method from Shi and Fung (2000). 
After the crust was removed, the tofu cube was cut into 64x8 little small cubes (size: 
1 cmX 1 cmX 1 cm) They were immersed in an acidic saline solution (Wai 1968) 
containing 2.5% of citric acid (w/w) (Ajax Chemicals, Australia) and 6% sodium 
chloride (w/w) (Riedel-dehaen, Germany). After one hour of soaking, the tofu cubes 
were transferred to an aluminum tray covered with aluminum foil and placed in a 
forced air oven (Shel Lab 1380 FX, Sheldon Manufacturing, Oregon) to be preheated 
for 30 minutes at 100 °C. Shi and Fung (2000) pointed out that the acidic saline 
solution prevented the growth of contaminated bacteria and the high-temperature 
drying further destroyed any bacteria on surface of tofu. Drying also reduced the 
moisture of tofu and set up a better growth surface for the pure mold (Wang, Vespa 
& Hesseltine 1974). After the removal from the oven, the aluminum tray with tofu 
was immediately transferred to a refrigerator where it was cooled down to room 
temperature. 
3.2.1.5 Inoculation of Tofu 
The inoculation with Mucor was carried out in a laminar flow bio-safety 
cabinet under aseptic condition. A 28.8 (length) x 17.5 (width) x 23.0(height) cm^ 
airtight plastic box (Model no. 1932，Star Industrial, Co. Ltd., Hong Kong) was first 
wiped with 75% ethanol and exposed to the UV light for 2 minutes. Two stainless 
steel wire mesh sat vertically inside at 2 opposite sides of the container in order to 
support the skewers. This culture chamber was then filled with 300 mL sterile 
distilled water to provide the necessary humidity for the growth of mold (Chou, 
Hwang & Ho 1988). Each of the tofu cubes was dipped in the spore suspension for 2 
seconds and skewered by a sterile bamboo skewer stick (24 cm). They were spaced 
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evenly along the skewer at 1.0 cm apart and laden sticks were carefully suspended 
on the wire mesh support so that each chamber housed 55 cubes (Chang 2004). The 
mouth of the culture chamber was covered with 2 layers of cheesecloth taped to its 
sides, and the lid was closed over the cheesecloth. These boxes of cultured tofu were 
incubated at 20 °C for 3 days in the incubator (Sheldon 1545-2E Incubator, Sheldon 
Manufacturing, Oregon) with 60% humidity. 
3.2.2 Brining and Aging with Addition of Enzyme Mixture 
After 3 days of incubation of pehtzes which were inoculated with the fungal 
spores, nine enzyme combinations listed in the orthogonal experimental design table 
L9 (34) (section 3.2.4.2) were prepared. Each treatment (enzyme combination) was 
prepared by mixing four enzymes at different amount in a 2-L glass jar (Jusco, Hong 
Kong) which was filled with 1000 mL of sterile aging solution containing 12% 
Sodium Chloride (Riedel-dehaen, Germany) (w/w) and 10% ethanol (w/w). Jars with 
enzyme mixture were marked from treatment 1 to treatment 9 respectively. The 
mold-infested tofu cubes incubated in the chambers were first patted down with a 
pair of sterile chopsticks and were transferred into the jars. Each bottle was filled 
with 55 pehtze cubes. The day for bottling the pehtze became Day 0 in the 
optimization experiment. Each treatment was made in triplicate. Thus, a total of 27 
bottles of L9 (34) laboratory-scale sufu were prepared. 
Maturation of the enzyme-added sufu was carried out in a 25°C incubator 
(Sheldon 1545-2E Incubator, Sheldon Manufacturing, Oregon) for 15 days. Qualities 
including crude protein, crude fat, texture profiles, free amino acids and free fatty 
acids were evaluated on days 0, 5, 10 and 15. 
3.2.3 Exogenous Enzymes of Food-grade 
"A fascinating aspect of food fermentation with tremendous potential but not 
fully developed, is the application of microbial enzymes" (Bailey & Murdock 1991). 
The relative importance of the proteolytic and lipolytic processes in the ripening of 
food during fermentation, and the use of added enzymes in the manufacture of these 
products have been evaluated in many laboratories (Ansorena et al. 1998, Brindisi et 
al. 2001, Fernandez-Garcia et al. 1994, Fernandez et al. 1995，Kheadr, Vuillemard & 
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El-Deeb 2002, Raksakulthai, Rosenberg & Haard 2002, Zalacain et al. 1997). 
Protease, lipase and amylase are the three kinds of common enzymes used in the 
food fermentation study and the food industry. In sufu fermentation, protein and fat 
are the two major components, composed of 40% and 20%, respectively of the 
soybean content (Shi 2005) on a dry weight basis. Enzymes specific for the two 
major components were chosen as the fermentation aids in this study. 
Modern method uses pure culture of mold as the fermentation starter. In this 
investigation, food-graded enzymes originated from fungus and bacteria were used, 
especially those that have already been used frequently and reported before in other 
food fermentation processes. 
3.2.3.1 Protamex 
Protamex (Novozymes Protamex, Novozymes A/S, Krogshoejvej 36, 2800 
Bagsvaerd, Denmark) is a Bacillus licheniformis or Bacillus amyloliquefaciens 
protease complex that produces non-bitter protein hydrolysates. Optimum pH range 
is given as 5.5-7.5, and optimum temperature range is 40-60°C. Microgranulate 
activity is 1.5 AU-NH (Anson Units) per gram (Novozymes). 
One AU (Anson Units) is defined as the amount of enzyme which under 
standard conditions (25 °C, pH 7.5, 10 minutes reaction time) digests haemoglobin at 
an initial rate such that an amount of TCA-soluble product giving the same colour 
intensity (with phenol reagent) as one milliequivalent of tyrosine is liberated per 
minute (Novozymes ). The Anson Unit (AU) scale for quantifying the proteolytic 
activity of a protease is based on a procedure in which denatured haemoglobin is 
digested with the protease. The undigested haemoglobin is precipitated with 
trichloroacetic acid (TCA), and the TCA-soluble product is determined using phenol 
reagent, which gives a blue colour with the amino acids tyrosine and tryptophan 
(Klaus & Egon 1999). 
The recommended dosage by the Novozymes is 5-15 g per kilogram of protein. 
Since the percentage of protein in soybean is about 40% (Shi 2005), and in 2 kg 
soybean used in each bench of tofu production, about 55 out of 512 cubes were 
grouped in one bottle, the best range used in each bottle in this study was from 0.52 
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g to 1.29 g. Thus, in this experiment, the 3 levels of Protamex were set at 0.6 g, 0.8 g 
and 1.0 g according to the above calculation. 
3.2.3.2 Palatase 
Palatase 20000 L is a liquid form of lipase derived from fungus Aspergillus 
oryzae which was also purchased from Novozymes (Novozymes Palatase 20000 L, 
Novozymes A/S, Krogshoejvej 36, 2800 Bagsvaerd, Denmark). The specific acitivity 
of palatase is 20000 LU-MM/g (Lipolytic activity). This kind of lipase hydrolyzes 
short chain fatty acids for priority and therefore helps to produce desirable flavor. 
Lipolytic activity (LU) may be determined using tributyrin as substrate. This 
method is based on the hydrolysis of tributyrin catalyzed by the enzyme, and the 
consumption of alkali is measured as a function of time. One Lipase Unit (LU) is 
defined as the amount of enzyme which, under standard conditions (30.0 pH 7.0; 
Gum Arabic as emulsifier and tributyrin as substrate) liberates 1 mmol of titratable 
butyric acid per minute (Joao et al. 2000). 
The best dosage referred to by the Novozymes and references (Kheadr, 
Vuillemard & El-Deeb 2002, Zalacain et al. 1997) was 0.05%-0.1% per kilogram 
sample. Among 2 kg of soybean used in each bench of tofu production, about 55 out 
of 512 cubes were grouped in each bottle. Therefore, the best range used in each 
bottle in this study should be from 0.10 g to 0.22 g. Thus, the 3 levels of Palatase 
used in this study were set at 0.10 g, 0.15 g and 0.20 g according to the above 
calculation. 
3.2.3.3 Lipase 
Lipase (Sigma LI754, Sigma-Aldrich，USA) was produced from fungus 
Candida rugosa, Type VII. Its activity is more than 819 units/mg of solid, and one 
unit will hydrolyze 1.0 microequivalent of fatty acid from a triglyceride in 1 hr at 
pH 7.7 at 37 °C. (This is equivalent to approx. 10 microliters of CO2 in 30 minutes). 
The enzyme powder containing 30% lactose as a stabilizer was substantially free of 
a-amylases and proteases. Triglycerides, diglycerides and monoglycerides can be 
hydrolyzed in the decreasing order of reaction rate 
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According to the references (Hang et al. 2002, Tenkanen et al. 2002, Toshihiro 
et al. 2003), the best dosages in this experiment are 0.8 g, 1.0 g and 1.2 g for the 
three different levels. 
3.2.3.4 Flavorzyme 
Flavorzyme is a neutral fungal protease invented by Novozymes (Novozymes 
Flavorzyme 500MQ Novozymes A/S, Krogshoejvej 36，2800 Bagsvaerd, Denmark). 
It is actually a complex mixture of both endopeptidase and exopeptidase obtained 
from fungus Aspergillus oryzae and produces non-bitter protein hydrolysates. The 
declared activity by Novozymes is 500 LAPU/g. 
One LAPU (Leucine animopeptidase unit) is the amount of enzyme that 
hydrolyses 1 jimol of leucine-/7-nitroanilide per minute. The recommended dosage 
by the Novozymes is 20g-50g per kilogram of protein. Since the percentage of 
protein in soybean is about 40% (Shi 2005), and among 2 kg of soybean used in each 
bench of tofu production, about 55 out of 512 cubes were grouped in one bottle, the 
best range used in each bottle in this study should be from 1.72 g to 4.30 g. Thus, in 
this experiment, the 3 levels of Flavorzyme were set at 2.0 g, 3.0 g and 4.0 g 
according to the above calculation. 
3.2.4 The Orthogonal Experimental Design L9 (34) 
3.2.4.1 Factors 
The objective of this design was to accelerate sufu fermentation, with the help 
of different exogenous food-graded enzymes combinations arranged according to the 
orthogonal experimental design. The optimum experimental scheme chosen from the 
orthogonal experiment can be used by others researchers or producers to optimize 
the qualities of their sufu production. 
Thus, finding out the best combination of enzyme concentrations which can 
optimize the qualities of the model sufu production is the major aim of our 
multi-index, 3-level and 4-factor orthogonal experimental design. By analyzing each 
index from the 9 combinations of different enzyme levels in the L9 (3"^ ) design, one 
can identify the optimum experimental scheme for a quality. 
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In this study, the four factors were the concentrations of four food-grade 
enzymes, and each of the enzyme was assigned 3 concentration levels selected based 
on previous investigations or manufacturers' suggested usage (refer to Table 3.1). 
Table 3.1: Table head of Lg (3'') (Enzyme and concentration levels used in the Lg (3"*) orthogonal 
experimental design) 
Symbol Factors Levels (g/bottle of laboratory-scale sufu) 
A Protamex 0.60 0.80 1.0 
B Palatase 0.10 0.15 0.20 
C Lipase 0.8 1.0 1.2 
D Flavorzyme 2.0 3.0 4.0 
3.2.4.2 Statistical Analysis of Orthogonal Design L9 {3 )^ 
From Table 3.1, the factors and their defined levels were filled into the 
"Generate Orthogonal Design" in the "Data" section of SPSS (SPSS Inc., Chicago, 
Illinois, USA) to generate a data file (refer to Table 3.2) containing an orthogonal 
main-effects design. The statistical program would test the factors without testing 
every combination of factor levels. Results from the experiments were analyzed by 
Range analysis and Multi-Way ANOVA to determine the order of importance of the 
factors and the effects of individual factor on each of the qualities. 
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Table 3.2: Generalized enzyme levels for the Orthogonal Design L9 (3'^ ) in the experiments 
Factors Index 
Treatment 
A (Protamex) B (Palatase) C (Lipase) D (Flavorzyme) eg:(ALA nmol/g) 
1 1 ( 0 . 6 0 g ) 1 (O.lOg) 1 ( 0 . 8 g ) 1 ( 2 . 0 g ) 
2 1 2 ( 0 . 1 5 g ) 2 ( l . O g ) 2 ( 3 . 0 g ) 
3 1 3 ( 0 . 2 0 g ) 3 ( 1 . 2 g ) 3 ( 4 . 0 g ) 
4 2 ( 0 . 8 0 g ) 1 2 3 
5 2 2 3 1 
6 2 3 1 2 
7 3 ( l . O g ) 1 3 2 
8 3 2 1 3 
9 3 3 2 1 
3.2.5 Crude Protein, Crude Fat and TPA Analysis 
Crude protein, crude fat and TPA of each treatment and their replicates were 
examined respectively on days 0，5，10 and 15 during ripening in this optimization 
experiment following the test protocols previously outlined in Sections 2.2.1, 2.2.2 
and 2.2.3. 
3.2.6 Free Amino Acid and Free Fatty Acid Analysis 
Free amino acid and free fatty acid of each treatment and their replicates were 
also investigated respectively on fermentation days 0，5, 10 and 15 in this 
optimization experiment. The analysis procedures were the same as described in 
previous Sections 2.2.4 and 2.2.5. 
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3.3 Results 
The L9 (34) result of crude protein, crude fat, texture profile, each individual 
free amino acid and individual free fatty acid were portrayed by the 15 days 
trendlines which could tell us how each property changed in the course of time. It 
also showed how each qaulity changed when the enzyme level changed under every 
single factor (enzyme). Thus, the best combination of the optimum level in each 
factor for the qualities was calculated and picked according to the Range analysis 
method. 
In this study, the amounts of free amino acids and free fatty acids were 
optimized which are two indicators of sufu maturation. Those two nutritional 
components are digestible by children, old people and athletes as introduced in the 
introduction part. The ideal scheme of laboratory-scale sufu production was 
determined by the optimization scheme for free amino acids and free fatty acids. 
The L9 (34) orthogonal design matrix and the results for each qualities on day 
15 were presented in the tables. Detailed statistical analysis and discussion would be 
focused on Day 15 because it was the shortest possible time for the optimization 
experiment. In order to investigate the characteristics of final laboratory-scale 
experimental products and the effects of factors acting on the properties after 15 days 
of aging, data of day 15 was used to make Range analysis and multi-way ANOVA. 
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3.3.1 Orthogonal Results of Crude Protein Contents 
Trendline of Crude Protein 
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Figure 3.1: L9 (3'*) Trendline of crude protein contents in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0 . 6 g o f Protamex; A2: 0 .8gofProtamex; A3: l .OgofProtamex. 
B l : O.lOgof Palatase; B2: O . l S g o f Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2 .0gofF lavorzyme; D2: 3 .0gofFlavorzyme; D3: 4 .0gofF lavorzyme. 
After 15 days of aging, crude protein profiles on four time points (DO, D5, DIO 
and D15) were extracted and analyzed. As shown in Figure 3.1, values for the factors 
at each level were calculated. The amount of crude protein from day 0 to day 15 was 
stepwise decreasing in general. The three levels of a factor on each time point 
revealed how the concentration of crude protein changed when the levels of that 
factor were changed. 
Data of crude protein profile on day 15，results of Range analysis and 
multi-way ANOVA were shown in Table 3.3. Range analysis showed that each of the 
four factors exerted different degrees of influence on the protein contents in the 
selected factor ranges. Protamex was the most important factor for crude protein, 
while Flavorzyme and Palatase were less important as indicated by their Ranges 
which were half of that of Protamex. For multi-way ANOVA results of this L9 (3"^ ) 
orthogonal design experiment, at 99% confidence level, Protamex, Flavozyme and 
Palatase all had the most significant effects on crude protein profile, while Lipase 
showed no statistically significant function. 
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Table 3.3: Orthogonal design matrix Lg (3'^ ) and results of crude protein contents on day 15 
„ . Factors Protein Result o fD, , 
Treatment ^ ^ (%diy weight 土 SE) 
1 1 1 1 1 23.36土 0 .18 
2 1 2 2 2 21.96土 0 . 32 
3 1 3 3 3 22 .11+0.38 
4 2 1 2 3 21.09+0.15 
5 2 2 3 1 21 .00 ±0 .32 
6 2 3 1 2 20 .21+0.10 
7 3 1 3 2 24.18土0.29 
8 3 2 1 3 22.40土 0 . 4 9 
9 3 3 2 1 24.70土 0 .08 
k, 22 .48 22.88 21.99 23 .02 
k2 20 .77 21.79 22.58 22 .12 
kj 23 .76 22.34 22.43 21.87 
Rj ^ 1.09 0.59 1_16 
Order of Importance: Optimized Scheme: 
A > D > B > C Following FAA and FFA result 
Crude protein values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates. 
k l : the crude protein values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment of L.； (3''). 
k2: the crude protein values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the crude protein values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in 
terms of the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not o f a factor for the crude protein at •p<0.05 or 
p<0.01. 
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3.3.2 Orthogonal Results of Crude Fat Contents 
Trendline of Crude Fat 
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Figure 3.2: Lg (3'') Trendline of crude fat contents in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l .Ogof Protamex. 
B l : 0 .10gofPalatase;B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2 . 0 g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
During 15 days of sufu aging, crude fat in laboratory-scale sufu on the four 
time points (DO, D5, DIO and D15) was extracted and analyzed. As shown in Figure 
3.2, concentrations for the factors at each level were plotted. The percentage of crude 
fat showed same increase during the first 10 days and then decrease to approach that 
of day 5 while fermentation developed to day 15. Three levels of a factor on each 
time point revealed how the amount of crude fat changed when the levels of that 
factor were changed. An obvious increase was recorded during fermentation with 
Protamex level 2. 
The detailed data of crude fat profile on day 15, results of Range analysis and 
results of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.4. Range analysis result showed 
that the four factors exerted different influence on the content of crude fat profile in 
the selected ranges. Protamex was the most important main factor for crude fat 
indicated by its highest Range, while that of others was fairly low, suggesting 
relatively less importance than protamex. For multi-way ANOVA results of this Lg 
(34) orthogonal design experiment, with the 99% confidence, Protamex had the most 
significant effect on crude fat profiles, while others showed no statistically 
significant effect just as the Range analysis suggested. 
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Table 3.4: Orthogonal design matrix Lg (S^ *) and results of crude fat contents on day 15 
„ , . Factors Fat Result o f D , , 
Treatment . . “.二 [ � A " B C D (%dry w e i g h t + S E ) 
1 1 1 1 1 19.16土1.24 
2 1 2 2 2 22.11+0.38 
3 1 3 3 3 23.10+0.58 
4 2 1 2 3 30.65土 2.21 
5 2 2 3 1 29.82土 0 .86 
6 2 3 1 2 30.00土 1.40 
7 3 1 3 2 21 .99+0.03 
8 3 2 1 3 24.50土 0 .71 
9 3 3 2 1 24 .33+0.04 
2 1 4 6 2 1 ^ 2^4 
kj 30 .16 25.48 25.70 24 .70 
kj 2 5 £ 1 26 .08 
Rj ^ \M K M 
Order o f Importance: Optimized Scheme: 
A > B > D > C Fol lowing FAA and FFA result 
Crude fat profile values of the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the crude fat values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment o f L.； (3"*). 
k2: the crude fat values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the crude fat values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger o f a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in terms 
o f the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for crude fat at *p<0.05 or " p < 0 . 0 1 
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3.3.3 Orthogonal Result of Texture Profiles 
Trendline of Hardness 
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Figure 3.3: L9 (3'^ ) Trendline of hardness in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg o f Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
After 15 days of fermentation (Figure 3.3)，the hardness notably decreased 
from DO to D5, and reduced a little or basically remained the same from D5 to D15. 
Three levels of a factor on each time point revealed how the value of hardness 
changed when the levels of that factor were changed. Hardness remained stable at all 
levels for each factor during the last 10 days of ripening. 
The detailed data of hardness on day 15, results of Range analysis and results 
of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.5. Range analysis results showed that 
each of the four factors exerted a different effect on hardness in the selected ranges. 
Protamex was the most important factor with the highest Range, while Palatase, 
Flavorzyme and Lipase were less important one by one. For multi-way ANOVA 
results, with the 99% confidence, Protamex, Palatase and Flavorzyme all had 
significant effects statistically on hardness, while Lipase showed no significant 
influence. 
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Trendline of Cohesiveness 
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Figure 3.4: L9 Trendline of cohesiveness in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0 .6gofProtamex; A2: 0 .8gofProtamex; A3: l .OgofProtamex. 
B l : O.lOgofPalatase; B2: 0.15g ofPalatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2 . 0 g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3 . 0 g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4 . 0 g o f Flavorzyme. 
During 15 days of sufu aging, texture profile of cohesiveness in 
laboratory-scale sufu on four time points (DO, D5, DIO and D15) was tested. As 
shown in Figure 3.4，values for the factors at each level were plotted. Cohesiveness 
values showed an obvious decrease during the first 5 days, then either descended or 
remained stable until day 10. At date 15 it rose slightly. Three levels of a factor on 
each time point revealed how the amount of cohesiveness changed when the levels 
of that factor were changed. 
The detailed data of cohesiveness on day 15, results of Range analysis and 
result of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.5. Range analysis results showed 
that the four factors exerted different influence on cohesiveness profile in the 
selected ranges. Protamex was the most important main factor indicated by its 
highest Range, while that of others' were fairly low, suggesting relatively less 
importance than protamex by other enzymes. For multi-way ANOVA, results of this 
L9 (34) orthogonal design experiment, at 99% confidence, Protamex had the most 
significant effect on cohesiveness profile, while others showed no statistically 
significant effect. 
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Figure 3.5: L9 (3"^ ) Trendline of adhesiveness in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: O . l S g o f Palatase; B3; 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2 . 0 g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3 .0gofF lavorzyme; D3: 4.0g ofFlavorzyme. 
Adhesiveness of the laboratory-scale products in laboratory-scale during 15 
days of aging period was shown in Figure 3.5. Values of adhesiveness on day 5 were 
obviously reduced compared with those on day 0. From day 5 to day 10, 
adhesiveness content rose slightly, and then decreased for the next 5 days of 
fermentation until day 15. From day 5 to day 15, on the whole, changes of 
adhesiveness were irregular. 
Results of the Range analysis and the multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 
3.5. Range analysis results revealed that each of the factors of Palatase, Lipase and 
Flavorzyme showed a similar influence on adhesiveness in selected ranges 
designated by their close Ranges, while Protamex was the least important for 
adhesiveness changes. From multi-way ANOVA result, statistically either at 95% or 
99% confidence level, all four enzymes had no significant effects on adhesiveness. 
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Figure 3.6: Lg (S'') Trendline of springiness in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l ; 0.1 Og of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
During 15 days of sufu aging, springiness did not change a lot (Figure 3.6). 
Springiness showed a slight increase then a decrease at most levels lengthways. 
Three levels of a factor on each time point revealed that the value of springiness 
changed irregularly when the levels of that factor were changed. 
Range analysis results showed that the four factors had different effect on 
texture of springiness in assigned ranges (Table 3.5). Protamex was the most 
important factor indicated by its highest Range, while Palatase was a little less 
important. Ranges of other two enzymes were much lower which suggested they 
were the least important of all. For multi-way ANOVA results, with the 99% 
confidence, Portamex and Palatase both had the most significant effects on 
springiness, while Lipase and Flavorzyme showed no significant influence. 
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Figure 3.7: Lg (3"*) Trendline of gumminess in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0 .6gofProtamex; A2: 0 . 8 g o f Protamex; A3: l .OgofProtamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : l.Og of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
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Figure 3.8: L9 (3"*) Trendline of chewiness in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g o f Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : l.Og o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3; 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 showed the gumminess and chewiness in laboratory-scale 
sufu during 15 days of aging period. Trend of both of gumminess and chewiness 
were nearly the same in the two figures for they were both calculated by hardness 
timed other texture profiles. The values of gumminess and chewiness on day 5 
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drastically decreased as compared to those on day 0. From day 5 to day 15, both of 
their contents both kept decreasing little by little. At day 15, sufu almost obtained the 
lowest of both gumminess and chewiness. 
Results of the Range analysis and the multi-way ANOVA were shown in Table 
3.5. Range analysis results revealed that each of the four factors showed different 
influences on the changes of gumminess and chewiness in selected ranges. For both, 
Protamex played the most important role and Lipase followed. From multi-way 
ANOVA results, at 99% confidence level, Protamex showed most significant effects 
for both gumminess and chewiness, while Lipase exerted significant effects at 95% 
criteria levels. Palatase and Flavorzyme had no significant functions. 
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Table 3.5: Orthogonal design matrix L9 (3'') and results of texture profiles on day 15 
Texture Profile Results of 0 , 5 (mean 土 SE) 
Hardness/g Cohesiveness Adhesiveness/g s Springiness Gumminess/g Chewiness/g 
1 31.20±0.52 0.47±0.01 -16.68 土0.49 0.68±0.04 13.02 土0.57 8.83+0.30 
2 39.54土 7.41 0.56±0.03 -36.11 土4.67 0.88土0.02 19.73土 4.69 17.51+4.50 
3 33.02+3.61 0.49土0.05 -37.45土5.18 0.83±0.07 14.62+2.93 12.47土 3.40 
4 29.66土0.70 0.43土0.02 -29.78土5.37 0.74土 0.00 11.09 土0.78 8.23土0.59 
5 26.09±0.31 0.38+0.01 -29.75+10.12 0.82土0.01 8.19+0.54 6.72+0.34 
6 23.38土3.80 0.42土0.03 -24.53土4.73 0.80土0.00 7.61 土0.60 6.08土 0.46 
7 27.13±3.86 0.45±0.07 -23.85土 0.94 0.46土0.09 10.89土0.36 5.11土1_ 15 
8 30.33土 0.95 0.38±0.02 -26.23土2.18 0.62+0.01 9.70+0.62 6.05+0.34 
9 6.21 土0.49 0.40土0.02 -23.73土3.39 0.62±0.00 13.28土0.23 8.20±0.12 
Hardness A " B " C D " Order of Importance; 
kl 34.59 29.33 28.30 21.17 A > B > D > C 
k2 26.38 31.99 25.14 30.02 
k3 21.22 20.87 28.75 31.00 Optimized Scheme: 
R. 13 36 " 12 3 61 9 84 Following FAA and FFA result 
Cohesiveness A " B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 0.51 0.45 0.42 0.42 A>D>C>B 
k2 0.41 0.44 0.46 0.48 
k3 0.41 0.44 0.44 0.43 Optimized Scheme: 
Ri 0.10 0.01 ^ 0.06 Following FAA and FFA result 
Adhesiveness A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl -30.08 -23.44 -22.48 -23.39 C>D>B>A 
k2 -28.02 -30.70 -29.87 -28.16 
k3 -24.60 -28.57 -30.35 -31.16 Optimized Scheme: 
R. 5 48 1 26 7 87 7 77 Following FAA and FFA result 
Springiness A " B " C D Order of Importance: 
k l 0.80 0.63 0.70 0.7 丨 A>C>D>B 
k2 0.79 0.78 0.75 0.71 
k3 0.57 0.75 0.70 0.73 Optimized Scheme; 
q ^ O j 0.04 0.02 Following FAA and FFA result 
Gumminess A " B C* D Order of Importance 
kl 15.79 11.67 10.11 11.50 A>C>D>B 
k2 8.96 12.54 14.70 12.74 
k3 11.29 11.84 11.24 11.80 Optimized Scheme: 
R： 6 83 0.87 4.59 1.25 Following FAA and FFA result I j j — 
Chewiness A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 12.94 7.39 6.99 7.92 A > C > B > D 
k2 7.01 10.09 11.31 9.57 
k3 6.45 8.92 8.10 8.91 Optimized Scheme: 
Ri 6 M ^ 1.65 Following FAA and FFA result 
Texture profile values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the values calculated according to the assignment of U (3"*) at level 1 for each factor. 
k2: the c values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range of the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance of factors can be ordered in terms 
of the Range sequence. 
Multi-way ANOVA result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for each texture profile at *p<0.05 or 
p<0.01. 
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3.3.4 Orthogonal Results of Free Amino Acids 
The typical free amino acid chromatograms of laboratory-scale sufu with 
enzymes added by means of the Lg (3"^ ) orthogonal design, were listed in the 
Appendix. 
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Figure 3.9: L9 (3'^ ) Trendline of free amino acid ALA in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g o f Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
DI: l.Og of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
ALA concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
After 15 days of aging, free amino acids on four time points (DO, D5, DIO and 
D15) were extracted and analyzed respectively. For ALA, as shown in Figure 3.9, 
concentrations for the factors at each level were calculated. The concentrations of 
ALA from DO to D15 stepwise increased, and three levels of a factor on each time 
point revealed how the concentration of ALA changed when the levels of that factor 
were changed. According to the data collected, optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 
and D2 on day 15 corresponding to the amount of 0.8 g Protamex, 0.10 g Palatase, 
1.2 g Lipase and 3.0 g Flavorzyme respectively on day 15. 
The detailed data of ALA on day 15, results of Range analysis and the 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.6. Range analysis results showed that each 
of the four factors exerted different influences on the release of ALA in the selected 
ranges. Protamex was the main factor for ALA production, while Palatase and Lipase 
were less important. Flavorzyme was the least important one for ALA production. 
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Although Flavorzyme is a kind of protease, the function of Flavorzyme is mainly to 
adjust the flavor by eliminating bitterness in protein hydrolysate, and sometimes has 
little effect on certain amino acids hydrolysis (220). For the results of multi-way 
ANOVA, with either 95% or 99% confidence, Protamex, Palatase and Lipase all had 
the most significant effects on ALA hydrolysis, while Flavorzyme showed no 
statistically significant function. 
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Figure 3.10: Lg (S'*) Trendline of free amino acid GLY in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0 .8g o f Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0 .15g o f Palatase; B3: 0 .20g o f Palatase. 
CI: 0 .8g o f Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4 .0g o f Flavorzyme. 
GLY concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
After 15 days of aging, the concentrations of GLY from DO to D15 gradually 
increased in general and the change during the first 5 days was more obvious (Figure 
3.10). There was a special increase at Protamex level 2. According to the data 
obtained, optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 corresponding to the 
amount of 0.8 g Protamex, 0.10 g Palatase, 1.2 g Lipase and 3.0 g Flavorzyme 
respectively on day 15. 
(Table 3.6) On day 15 Range analysis results showed that each of the four 
factors exerted different influences on the production of GLY in the selected ranges. 
Protamex was the most important factor, while Palatase and Lipase were nearly the 
same or less important than Protamex. Flavorzyme was the least important among all 
for GLY hydrolysis. For multi-way ANOVA results of this L9 (3"^ ) orthogonal design 
experiment, at 99% confidence level, Protamex, Palatase and Lipase all had the most 
significant effects statistically on GLY release, while Flavorzyme showed little 
significance function at p < 0.05 accordance with its range result. 
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Figure 3.11: Lg (3'*) Trendline of free amino acid ABA in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
A B A concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
After 15 days of fermentation, for ABA, as shown in Figure 3.11, 
concentrations for the factors at each level were calculated. The concentrations of 
ABA notably decreased from day 0 to day 5, and basically maintained from day 5 to 
day 15. Three levels of a factor on each time point revealed how the concentration of 
GLY changed when the levels of that factor were changed. According to the data 
obtained, optimized scheme was A3, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 0 in Figure 3.11 at the 
beginning of the ripening. Since aging was a necessary step and day 15 was chosen 
as the fermentation period according to fermentation results of majority amino acids, 
finally the optimized scheme was picked out referring to most other amino acids as 
Protamex 0.8 g, Palatase 0.10 g, Lipase 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 3 g on day 15. 
The detailed data of ABA on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.6. Range analysis results showed that each 
of the four factors exerted a different effect on the production of ABA in the selected 
ranges. Protamex and Flavorzyme were the most important factors compared with 
the other two, while Palatase and Lipase were nearly the same and least important 
for ABA hydrolysis. For multi-way ANOVA results, at either 95% or 99% 
confidence level, Protamex, Palatase and Flavorzyme all had significant effects 
statistically on ABA hydrolysis, while Lipase showed no significant influence. 
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F i g u r e 3 . 1 2 : L9 (3'^) T r e n d l i n e o f f r e e a m i n o a c i d V A L in l a b o r a t o r y - s c a l e s u f u . 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5 : day 5 for sufu aging; D IO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0 .6g o f Protamex; A2 : 0 .8g o f Protamex; A3 : l .Og o f Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0 .15g o f Palatase; B3: 0 .20g ofPalatase. 
C I : 0.8g o f Lipase; C2: l.Og o f Lipase; C3: 1.2g o f Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2 : 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4 .0g o f Flavorzyme. 
V A L concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
Af te r 15 days o f aging, as shown in Figure 3.12 o f V A L , concentrations for the 
factors at each level were presented. The concentrations o f V A L f rom DO to D15 
gradual ly increased in general, especially fast dur ing the f irst 5 days and three levels 
o f a factor on each t ime point explained how the concentration o f V A L changed 
when the levels o f that factor were changed in this f igure. Accord ing to the data 
calculated, opt imized scheme was A2 , B l , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.12, 
namely Protamex 0.8 g, Palatase 0.10 g, Lipase 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 3 g on day 15. 
The detailed data o f V A L on day 15，results of Range analysis and result of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.6. Range analysis results revealed that 
each of the four factors had a different influence on the production of VAL in the 
selected ranges. Protamex was the primary factor, while Palatase and Lipase were 
nearly the same and less important, and Flavorzyme was the least important one for 
VAL hydrolysis. For multi-way ANOVA results of this L9 orthogonal design 
experiment, with 99% confidence, Protamex and Palatase had the most significant 
influence statistically on VAL hydrolysis, Lipase showed little significant effect with 
950/0 confidence, while Flavorzyme showed no significant function. 
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Figure 3.13: L9 {3'^ ) Trendline of free amino acid LEU in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D l 5 : day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0 .15gofPalatase; B3: 0 .20gofPalatase . 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
LEU concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
Concentrations of LEU for the four factors at each level were calculated 
(Figure 3.13). The concentrations of LEU in days 0-15 stepwisely increased and 
three levels of a factor on each time point explained how the concentration trend of 
LEU changed when the levels of that factor were changed. According to the data 
calculated, optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.13， 
namely Protamex 0.8 g, Palatase 0.10 g, Lipase 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 3 g on day 15, 
the same as most of the other free amino acids. 
The detailed data of LEU on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were also listed in Table 3.6. Range analysis results showed that 
each of the four factors had a different effect on the hydrolysis of LEU in the 
appointed ranges. Palatase and Protamex were the two main factors, while Lipase 
was less important and Flavorzyme the least for LEU hydrolysis. For multi-way 
ANOVA results of this L9 (3"^ ) orthogonal design experiment, with statistically 99% 
confidence, Protamex and Palatase had the most significant influence on LEU 
hydrolysis, and Lipase showed little significant effect at 95% criteria level, while 
Flavorzyme showed no significant effect. 
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Figure 3.14: L9 (3'*) Trendline of free amino acid alLE in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.Og o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
alLE concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
After 15 days of fermentation, as shown in Figure 3.14 of alLE, concentrations 
for the factors at each level were presented. The concentrations of alLE from DO to 
D5 escalated sharply and later increased steadily. The three levels of a factor on each 
time point revealed how the concentration trend of alLE changed when the levels of 
that factor were changed. According to the data calculated, optimized scheme was 
A2, Bl , C3 and D3 on day 15 in Figure 3.14，namely Protamex 0.8 g, Palatase 0.10 g, 
Lipase 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 4 g on day 15 which was a little different from the most 
consistent result in factor D. However, the result under level 2 and level 3 of factor D 
did not differ a lot, and the optimization scheme should still follow the majority. 
The detailed data of alLE on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were also listed in Table 3.6. Range analysis results showed that 
each of the four factors had a different effect on the hydrolysis of alLE in the 
appointed ranges. Palatase was the main factor indicated by its highest Range value, 
and Palatase was less important, while Lipase and Flavorzyme were the least 
important ones for alLE release. For multi-way ANOVA result of this L9 (3^) 
orthogonal design experiment, with the 99% confidence, only Protamex statistically 
showed the most significant influence on alLE hydrolysis. 
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Table 3.6: Orthogonal design matrix L9 (S**) and results of free amino acids (FAAs) on day 15. 
FAA Result o f D , , (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
A L A nmol/g GLY nmol/g A B A nmol/g V A L nmol/g LEU nmol/g alLE nmol/g 
1 8.35±0.11 5 .80±0.19 0.04土0.00 6.75土0.00 11.08土0.18 6.38土 0.06 
2 6 .77+0.03 4.60土0.06 0.04土0.00 5.70土 0.01 9 .63±0 .02 5.48土 0.08 
3 8 .77±0.05 6 .84±0.58 0.04土0.00 7 .32+0.36 11.95±0.45 6.91 土 0.28 
4 8.50土0.18 7.96土0.38 0.04土0.00 8 .19±0.88 12.32土 1,18 8.04土 1.49 
5 8 .21+0.08 7 .68±0.27 0 .04±0.00 7.85土 0.23 11.76 土0.22 7.10土0.20 
6 9.13±0.03 8.64土0.02 0.04±0.00 8.92土 0.02 丨 2.96 土0.18 7.93土 0.03 
7 7.58土0.14 6.05土0.00 0.04土0.00 7.31 土 0.01 12.94 土0.05 6 .23+0.01 
8 5 .99±0 .02 3.19土0.08 0.04土0.00 5.56土0.15 10.36+0.28 5 .14+0.17 
9 6.29土0.18 3.76土 0.18 0.04土0.00 5 .86+0.08 11.38+0.05 5 .47+0.08 
A L A A B C D Order of Importance; 
kl 7 .96 8.14 7.82 7.62 A > B > C > D 
k2 8.61 6.99 7.19 7.83 
k3 6 .62 8.06 8.18 7.75 Optimized Scheme; 
Rj 1.99 1.15 1.00 0.21 A z B . C a D z d l S 
Giy JT B " ^ D ' 
k l 5.75 6.60 5.88 5.75 " ^ ' ' ' a / b ^ c T ' ' ^ 
k2 8.09 5.16 5.44 6.43 
. Optimized Scheme: 
k3 4.34 6.41 6.86 6.00 叉2B丨 Q D . d l S 
Rj in^ IM IA2 
a b a a B C D Order of Importance: 
k l 0 .68 0.04 0.04 0.04 A > D > B > C 
k2 0.68 0.04 0.04 0.04 
k3 0.68 0.04 0.04 0.04 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 0.00 0.00 O M O m A ' B A D i d O 
V A L a " B" C D Order of Importance: 
k l 6 .59 7.42 7,08 6.82 A > B > C > D 
k2 8.32 6.37 6.58 7.31 
k3 6.25 7.37 7.49 7.03 Optimized Scheme: 
^ ^ ^ g ^ A 2 B | C 3 D z d l S 
LEU A B C D Order of Importance: 
k l 10.89 12.11 11.47 11.41 B > A > C > D 
k2 12.34 10.58 11.11 11.84 
k3 11.56 12.09 12.21 11.54 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj \_U A2B1 C3 D z d l S 
alLE a " B C D Order o f Importance: 
k l 6 .26 6.88 6.48 6 .32 A > B > C > D 
k2 7.69 5.9 丨 6.33 6.55 
k3 5.61 6.77 6.75 6 .70 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 2m A z B , C3 D j d l S 
Free amino acid concentration values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means + SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the amino acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment o f U 
(34). 
k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. k3: the concentration values calculated for each 
factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on that amino acid hydrolysis than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in 
terms o f the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not o f a factor for the amino acid hydrolysis at *p<0.05 or 
• * p < 0 . 0 1 . 
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Figure 3.15: Lg (3'^ ) Trendline of free amino acid THR in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
DI: 2 .0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.Og o f Flavorzyme. 
THR concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
There was no THR detected in sufu on day 0 (Figure 3.15). The concentrations 
of THR from days 5-10 varies with time and enzymes levels. While on day 15, the 
content of THR increased for most increasing levels of each enzyme. According to 
the calculated, optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 (Figure 3.15), 
namely Protamex, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8, 0.10, 1.2 and 3 g, 
respectively, on day 15. 
The detailed data of THR on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were also listed in Table 3.7. In treatments 5 and 9 of day 15, no 
THR could be detected. Range analysis results showed that each of the four factors 
had a similar effect on the hydrolysis of alLE in the appointed ranges. Protamex and 
Palatase played a more important role than Flavorzyme and Lipase. For multi-way 
ANOVA results of this L9 (3"^ ) orthogonal design experiment, with either 95% or 
99% confidence, none of these 4 enzymes showed statistically significant effect on 
the THR formation. 
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Figure 3.16: Lg (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid PRO in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
PRO concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The amount of PRO on day 5 was raised compared to that on day 0，while from 
day 5 to day 15, PRO maintained a slight increment (Figure 3.16)，According to the 
data, optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15, namely, Protamex, 
Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8, 0.10, 1.2, 3 g, respectively on day 15. 
The detailed data of PRO on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.7. Range analysis results showed that each 
of the four enzymes showed different influences in the production of PRO. Palatase 
was the main factor since it has the highest Range. Protamex came in next, while 
Flavorzyme and Lipase were less important for PRO formation. For multi-way 
ANOVA at 99% confidence level, these four enzymes all had the most significant 
effects on PRO formation. 
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Figure 3.17: Lg Trendline of free amino acid ASN in laboratory-scale sufli. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D l 5 : day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
ASN concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of ASN on day 5 and day 10 rose rapidly compared to that 
on day 0, while for both day 5 and day 10，ASN contents were similar and increased 
slightly after another 5-day until day 15. Day 15 contained hydrolysate with the 
highest free ASN. Three levels of a factor on each time point explained how the 
concentration of ASN changed when the levels of that factor were changed. 
According to the data, optimized scheme was A2, B l , C3 and D2 on day 15 in 
Figure 3.17，namely Protamex, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8，0.10，1.2, 3 g, 
respectively on day 15. 
The detailed data of ASN on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.7. Range analysis revealed that each of the 
four factors showed a different influence on the hydrolysis of ASN in selected ranges. 
Protamex, Flavorzyme and Palatase were principal factors, while Lipase was not that 
important for ASN hydrolysis. From multi-way ANOVA results, statistically at 99% 
confidence level, Protamex, Flavorzyme and Palatase all had the most significant 
effects on ASN hydrolysis as Range analysis revealed, while Lipase showed no 
significant function. 
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Figure 3.18: Lg Trendline of free amino acid ASP in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO. day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
ASP concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
After 15 days of aging, ASP on four time points (DO, D5, DIO and D15) was 
extracted and analyzed as it was with other free amino acids in the laboratory-scale 
sufu. As shown in Figure 3.18，concentrations for the enzymes at each level were 
calculated. The release of ASP greatly increased from day 0 to day 5, and slowed 
down afterwards. From day 10 to day 15, they again increased fast in general. Three 
levels of a factor on each time point revealed how the concentration of ASP changed 
when the levels of that factor were changed. According to the data collected, 
optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 namely Protamex, Palatase, 
Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8, 0.10, 1.2, 3 g, respectively on day 15 (Figure 3.19). 
The detailed data of ASP on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.7. Range analysis results showed that each 
of the four factors exerted a different influence on the production of ASP in the 
selected ranges. Palatase was the most important factor for ASP production since it 
educed the highest Range, while Flavorzyme and Protamex were less important than 
Palatase, and Lipase turned out to be the least for ASP hydrolysis. For multi-way 
ANOVA at 99% confidence level, Palatase, Protamex and Flavorzyme all had the 
most significant effects on ASP production, while Lipase showed no statistically 
significant effect. 
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Figure 3.19: Lg (3'*) Trendline of free amino acid M E T in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D IO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g o f Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
C I : 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g o f Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
M E T concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
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Figure 3.20: Lg ( 3 ” Trendline of free amino acid G L U in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D IO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g o f Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0 . 1 5 g o f Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
C I : 0.8g o f Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g o f Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
G L U concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
Changes o f in the concentration o f M E T and G L U were almost the same in 
Figures 3.19 & 3.20, respectively. The concentrations o f M E T and G L U on day 5 
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sharply rose compared to that on day 0, while from day 5 to day 15，their contents 
both increased less. On day 15, sufu achieved the highest concentration of both MET 
and GLU in the hydrolysate. The same enzyme did not exert the same changes for 
the two amino acids. From the data, the optimal scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on 
day 15, namely Protamax, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8, 0.10，1.2, 3 g, 
respectively on day 15. 
The detailed data of MET and GLU on day 15，results of Range analysis and 
results of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.7. Range analysis results 
revealed that each of the four factors showed a different influence on the hydrolysis 
of MET and GLU in selected ranges. Palatase and Lipase played more important 
roles on hydrolysis of MET than Protamex and Flavorzyme. For GLU, Lipase was 
the main factor, while the other three all showed less importance for GLU hydrolysis. 
From multi-way ANOVA results, Protamex, Palatase and Lipase all showed most 
significant effects for MET production at 99% criteria level, while Flavorzyme had 
significant impact at 95% criteria level. In contrast, the four enzymes all showed 
extremely significant effects on GLU yield. 
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Table 3.7: Orthogonal design matrix L9 (S'') and results of FA As on day 15 cont. 
FAA Result of 0 , 5 (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
THR nmol/g PRO nmol/g A S N nmol/g ASP nmol/g MET nmol/g GLU nmol/g 
1 1.66±1.26 8.09土0.05 4.54土 1.07 7.26土0.77 1.46土 0.01 12.58 土 0.79 
2 2.33±0.18 6.76±0.12 4.79土0.64 5.72±0.60 1.22土0.08 10.41+0.04 
3 3.41±1.50 7.86+0.13 6.04土0.15 7.45+0.42 1.48+0.04 15.00+1,19 
4 5.71±0.03 8.10土0.02 7.71 土 0.53 11.41 土0.00 1.46土0.09 13.00土 0.54 
5 - 6.55±0.11 4.70 土0.44 5.46土0.06 1.45±0.06 13.82+0.19 
6 4.06土 0.61 8.43±0.02 6.33土 0.00 10.16土0.07 1.67土0.00 16.55土 0.33 
7 5.18+0.09 7.70±0.02 6.47土 0.01 12.32 土 0.02 1.71 土0.00 16.22±0.01 
8 1.37 土0.96 5.19+0.17 3.24土0.53 6.59+0.54 1.31±0.03 9.54±0.28 
9 - 6.27 土 0.10 1.92 土0.32 7.77+0.63 1.40+0.02 9.61+0.50 
THR A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 2.47 4.19 2.37 1.66 A > B > D > C 
k2 4.89 1.85 4.02 3.86 
k3 3.28 3.74 4.30 3.50 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 2.42 2.34 1.93 2.19 A z B . C a D ^ d l S 
A" r ^ D" 
. , m . Q . f -an Order of Importance: k l 7.57 7.96 7.23 6.91 B > A > D > C 
k2 7.69 6.17 7.04 7.63 
Optimized Scheme: 
k3 6.39 7.52 7.37 7.05 A ^ B . C a D . d l S 
^ m q^ q ^ 
A S N A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 5.12 6.24 4.70 3.72 A > D > B > C 
k2 6.24 4.24 4.81 5.86 
k3 3.88 4.76 5.74 5.66 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 2.37 1.99 1.04 2.14 A ^ B i C s D z d l S 
ASP a " B" C D" Order of Importance� 
kl 6.81 10.33 8.00 6.83 B > D > A > C 
k2 9.01 5.92 8.30 9.40 
k3 8.89 8.46 8.41 8.49 O f i ^ i z ”， e m e : 
R, 2 .20 1 4 1 ^ A 2 B | C 3 D z d l S 
m e t a** B" C" D' Order of Importance; 
kl 1.39 1.54 1.48 1.43 B > C > A > D 
k2 1.53 1.33 1.36 1.53 
k3 1.47 1.51 1.54 1.42 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj ^ { y n ^ ^ A2B1 C3 D z d l S 
GLU A** B " C " D Order of Importance, 
k l 12.67 13.93 12.89 丨 2 .00 C > B > A > D 
k2 14,46 11.26 11.01 14.39 
k3 11.79 13.72 15.01 12.52 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 4 £ 1 A2B丨 Q D z d l S 
Free amino acid concentration values of the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the amino acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment of Ly 
(34). 
k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range of the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance of factors can be ordered in terms 
of the Range sequence. 
Multi-way ANOVA result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for the amino acid hydrolysis at •p<0.05 or 
" p < 0 . 0 1 . 
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Figure 3.21: Lg (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid PHE in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
DI: 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
PHE concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
The concentrations of PHE from DO to D15 increased generally, in which the 
increasing rate of the first 5 days was a bit faster. Optimized scheme was A2, Bl , C3 
and D2 on day 15 (Figure 3.21), namely Protamax, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme 
at 0.8, 0.10, 1.2, 3 g, respectively on day 15. 
The detailed data of PHE on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were also listed in Table 3.8. Palatase was the main enzyme and 
the other three enzymes contributed less for PHE formation. For multi-way ANOVA 
with 95% or 99% confidence, Palatase had the most significant influence, while 
Protamex and Lipase showed little significant effect at 95%, and Flavorzyme showed 
no significant effect at all. 
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Figure 3.22: Lg (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid AAA in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu Aging; D5: day 5 for sufu Aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu Aging; D15: day 15 
for sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2 .0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
A A A concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of AAA decreased from day 0 to day 5, and from day 5 to 
day 15, its concentration remained stable (Figure 3.22). According to the data 
obtained, optimized scheme was A3, Bl , C2 and D3 on day 0 at the beginning. To be 
consistent with most other amino acids, scheme at day 15 was chosen with Protamex, 
Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme respectively at 0.8, 0.10, 1.2 and 3 g . 
The detailed data of AAA on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.8. Range analysis results showed that the 
four enzymes exerted different influences on the release of AAA in the selected 
ranges. Protamex was the main enzyme for AAA production since it had the highest 
Range, while others were fairly low. For multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence, 
Protamex had the most significant effect on AAA production, but others showed no 
statistically significance. 
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Figure 3.23: L9 (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid GLN in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
GLN concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of GLN on day 5 increased rapidly compared to that on day 
0. From day 5 to day 10, GLN content decreased slightly. Then it increased after 
another 5-day until day 15 (Figure 3.23). From day 5 to day 15, GLN formation was 
not similar to most other amino acids. Optimal scheme were A3 on day 10, Bl , C3 
and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.23. Following the conditions of the other amino acids, 
the final scheme was chosen with Protamex, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8, 
0.10，1.3 and 3 g, respectively, on day 15. 
The detailed data of GLN on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.8. Range analysis result revealed that each 
of the four enzymes showed a different influence on the hydrolysis of GLN in 
selected ranges. Lipase, Palatase and Flavorzyme were the main factors with Lipase 
exerting the most effect among all, while Protamex was the weakest for GLN 
production. From the multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence level, Palatase, Lipase 
and Flavorzyme all had the most significant effects on GLN formation, similarly for 
the Range analysis. But Protamex showed little significance in other analyses. 
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LevelS of different factors Figure 3.24: Lg (3'') Trendline of free amino acid ORN in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufli aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufti aging; 
D15: day 15 for sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
Bl : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D1: 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
ORN concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of ORN on day 5 increased sharply compared to that on day 
0 at most levels, while for days 5 and 15, ORN content either maintained close or 
increased slightly (Figure 3.24). Optimal scheme was A2 on day 15, Bl on day 15, 
C3 on day 10 and D1 on day 10 in Figure 3.24. Fifteen days of fermentation with , 
Protamex, Palatase, Lipase and Flavorzyme at 0.8，0.10, 1.2 and 3 g, respectively, 
were the optimal scheme . 
The detailed data of ORN on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.8. Range analysis result revealed that each 
of the four factors showed a different influence on the release of ORN in appointed 
ranges. Protamex was the most important enzyme, while other enzymes were less 
important for ORN formation as showed by their lower ranges. From multi-way 
ANOVA at 99% confidence level, Protamex played the most significant role on ORN 
formation as the Range analysis revealed, while others showed no significance. 
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Figure 3.25: L9 (3'*) Trendline of free amino acid LYS in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
LYS concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of LYS from day 0 to day 5 were highly enhanced and 
increased generally from day 5 to day 15 (Figure 3.25). From the results, optimized 
scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15, namely Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 
O.lOg, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g on day 15. 
The detailed data of LYS on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.8. Palatase was the most effective enzyme 
among the other three enzymes on LYS formation. However, multi-way ANOVA at 
statistically 99% confidence level showed that they all had significance. 
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Figure 3.26: Lg (3'^ ) Trendline of free amino acid HIS in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
HIS concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The content of HIS on day 5 rose high compared to that on day 0，while from 
day 5 to day 10，HIS increased slightly (Figure 3.26). On day 15, sufu obtained the 
highest concentration of HIS as it increased quickly in the last 5 days of fermentation. 
Optimal scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15, similar to previous ones. 
In Table 3.8., Range analysis showed different influences on the hydrolysis of 
HIS in selected ranges. Palatase and Flavorzyme played a more important role on 
hydrolysis than Protamex and Lipase. From multi-way ANOVA with the 99% 
confidence, Protamex, Palatase and Flavorzyme all showed most significant effects 
for HIS production, while Lipase had no significant impact. 
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Table 3.8: Orthogonal design matrix Lg(3^*) and results of FAAs on day 15 cont. 
FAA Result of Djj (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
PHE nmol/g AAA nmol/g GLN nmol/g ORN nmol/g LYS nmol/g HIS nmol/g 
1 2.28±0.00 0.30±0.00 5.77+0.24 1.44±0.31 6.76 土0.05 2.87土0.08 
2 2.15±0.01 0.30 土0.00 5.68土0.20 0.81±0.01 5.83+0.09 2.72±0.08 
3 2.32±0.04 0.31 土0.01 3.75+0,16 1.23+0.21 6.33 土0.36 2.87土 0.12 
4 2.34土0.09 0.34+0.03 3.67+0.57 4.59+0.46 6.80土0.47 2.87+0.14 
5 2.25±0.02 0.33±0.01 8.72±0.02 4.67±0.15 6.70±0.21 2.38+0.01 
6 2.40±0.00 0.35土 0.01 3.71 土0.00 5.03土0.04 7.43±0.06 3.32土 0.00 
7 2.43±0.00 0.29土0.00 8.37 土0.00 1.42土0.00 7.39土0.00 3.21+0.00 
8 2.19 土0.03 0.29±0.00 3.06土0.00 0.74土 0.01 5.52 土0.14 2.25土 0.07 
9 2.28土0.00 0.30±0.00 2.78±0.01 1.08+0.12 5.82土0.09 2.43+0.06 
PHE A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 2.25 2.35 2.29 2.27 B>A>C>D 
k2 2.33 2.20 2.26 2.33 
k3 2.30 2.33 2.33 2.28 Optimized Scheme; 
Rj 0.08 0.15 0.08 0.06 A j B , C j D z d l S 
AAA A " B C D 
kl 0.30 0.31 0.31 0.31 。 二 二 a n c e : 
k2 0.34 0.31 0.31 0.31 
k3 0.29 0.32 0.3. 0.31 。 口 二 二 二 e: 
Rj q ^ q ^ q ^ 
GLN A* B " C " D " ^ . , Order of Importance: 
kl 5.07 5.93 4.18 5.76 C>B>D>A 
k2 5.37 5.82 4.04 5.92 
k3 4.73 3.41 6.95 3.49 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 0 . 6 3 2 . 5 2 2 . 9 0 2 . 4 2 八2 8 丨(： 3 _ 
ORN A" B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 1.16 2.48 2.40 2.39 A>B>C>D 
k2 4.76 2.07 2.16 2.42 
k3 1.08 2.44 2,44 2.19 Optimized Scheme: 
Ri 3.68 OM q ^ q ^ A 2 B , C 3 D 2 d l 5 
LYS A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 6.31 6.98 6.57 6.43 B>A>D>C 
k2 6.98 6.02 6.15 6.88 
k3 6.24 6.53 6.81 6.22 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj ^ ^ ^ ^ A2B1 C3 D z d l S 
HIS a " B" C D" Order of Importance: 
kl 2.82 2.98 2.81 2.56 B>D>A>C 
k2 2.86 2.45 2.67 3.09 
k3 2.63 2.87 2.82 2.66 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 0_15 A2B1 C j P z d l S 
Free amino acid concentration values of the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the amino acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment of Ly 
(34). 
k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range of the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance of factors can be ordered in terms 
of the Range sequence. 
Multi-way ANOVA result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for the amino acid hydrolysis at *p<0.05 or 
**p<0.01 . 
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Figure 3.27: L9 (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid TYR in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
TYR concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
In Figure 3.27, the concentration of TYR released much faster at the first 5 
days of fermentation, while from D5 to D15, its increment gradually slowed down. 
Optimized scheme was Al , B3, CI and D3 on day 15, namely Protamex at 0.6 g, 
Palatase at 0.20 g, Lipase at 0.8 g and Flavorzyme at 4 g on day 15 which was 
different from the optimized scheme of most of the other amino acids. 
Table 3.9 shows the results of Range Analysis. Protamex was the most 
important main enzyme, while the other three had lower ranges indicating their 
importance were less for TYR formation. Multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence 
level showed both Protamex, Palatase had the most significant effects on TYR 
formation, while Lipase and Flavorzyme showed no significance. 
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Figure 3.28: L9 (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid PHP in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: O . l S g o f Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
PHP concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
Figure 3.28 shows the concentrations of PHP under enzymes B, C and D rose 
during the first 5 days compared to that of day 0, but later decreased and stood stable 
at two other levels from day 5 to day 10. For the final 5 days, they increased again 
at all levels for the three enzymes. However, for Protamex, PHP formation was at an 
increment. Optimized scheme for PHP was also A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in 
Figure 3.28. Following that of the majority, optimized scheme is Protamex at 0.8 g, 
Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 days. 
Table 3.9 showed the range analysis revealed that each of the four enzymes had 
different influence on the formation of PHP. Protamex was the most important main 
enzyme. Multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence showed that all four enzymes had 
the most significant effects on PHP production. 
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Figure 3.29: L9 (S"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid TRP in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0 .6g o f Protamex; A2: 0 .8g o f Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0 .15g o f Palatase; B3: 0 .20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g o f Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g o f Lipase. 
D l : 2 .0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4 .0g o f Flavorzyme. 
TRP concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
Figure 3.29 showed the enhanced concentrations of TRP from day 0 to day 5 
followed a graduate increase from day 5 to day 15. Optimized scheme was A2, Bl , 
C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.29, namely Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g, 
Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 days. 
Table 3.9 showed the range analysis revealed the Palatase was the first main 
enzyme for TRP formation. Multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence level showed that 
Palatase had a extremely significant effect on TRP formation, and Lipase exerted a 
significant effect at 95% confidence level, while Protamex and Flavorzyme had no 
significant influence. 
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Figure 3.30: Lg (3"^ ) Trendline of free amino acid C-C in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A1: 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
C-C concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
Figure 3.30 showed that there was no C-C detected in sufu on day 0, while the 
concentrations of C-C of D5 to D15 gradually increased. Optimal scheme was A2, 
Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.30, namely Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 
g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g. 
Range analysis showed that each of the four enzymes had a similar effect on 
the formation of C-C due to their close Range values (Table 3.9). Lipase and 
Flavorzyme played a more important role than that of Protamex and Palatase. For 
multi-way ANOVA results, with 99% confidence, all the four enzymes showed 
statistically significant effect on C-C formation. 
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Figure 3.31: Lg Trendline of total free amino acid in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Total free amino acid concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentrations of total free amino acids were enhanced greatly at the first 5 
days and then gradually increased during fermentation (Figure 3.31). Optimized 
scheme for the total free amino acids was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 
3.31, which is Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 
at 3 g for 15 days. 
Range analysis showed that each of the four enzymes exerted different 
influences on the amount of total free amino acids in the selected ranges. Palatase 
and Protamex showed their importance for the formation of total free amino acids, 
while Lipase and Flavorzyme were less important (Table 3.9). For multi-way 
ANOVA of the L9 (3"^ ) orthogonal design experiment, with 99% confidence, all four 
enzymes had significant effects. 
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Table 3.9: Orthogonal design matrix Lg(3**) and results of FAAs on day 15 cont. 
FAA Result of D15 (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
TYR nmol/g PHP nmol/g TRP nmol/g C-C nmol/g Total FAA nmol/g 
1 3.60+0.12 1.64+0.01 1.41 土 0.01 0.85 土0.00 100.90土 2.03 
2 3.30±0.06 1.58土0.00 1.02土0.30 0.81 土0.00 87.66土 0.77 
3 3.77土 0.13 1.80 土0.09 1.42±0.03 0.86±0.00 107.74土 5.71 
4 1.49±0.17 1.91+0.10 1.55 土 0.11 0.85 土0.00 118.84土 6.31 
5 1.35 土0.00 1.89土0.04 1.46土0.03 0.85土0.00 105.21 土 2.28 
6 1.76±0.06 2.04+0.02 丨.47 土0.10 0.96土0.00 123.28土 0.79 
7 2.65土0.05 1.76土0.00 1.73土0.00 0.97+0.00 119.96+0.17 
8 2.83土0.09 1.35+0.01 0.91 土 0.21 0.77 土0.01 77.44土 2.22 
9 2.87+0.12 1.45+0.01 1.25+0.00 0.76土0.00 80.78土 1.43 
TYR a " B " C D Order of Importance; 
kl 3.56 2.58 2.73 2.61 A > B > C > D 
k2 1.53 2.50 2.55 2.57 
k3 2.78 2.80 2.59 2.70 Optimized Scheme; 
Rj 2.02 O M ^ 0.13 A | B 3 C , C M 1 5 
~ P H P A ^ ^ C ^ ^ 
kl 1.67 1.77 1.68 1.66 
k2 1.95 1.61 1.64 1.80 
k3 1.52 1.76 1.82 1,69 OpUmized Scheme: 
八2 B | C3 D2 d l 5 
Rj 0.43 0.16 0.17 0.14 
TRP A B " C* D 
kl 1.28 1.56 1.26 1.37 Order 二 o : c e : 
k2 1.49 1.13 1.27 1.41 
k3 1.30 1.38 1.54 1.29 Op^ 二 ： ： 
Rj ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ B ^ C ^ D ^ 
kl 0 .84 0.89 0.86 0 .82 Order oUmpon^noc: 
k2 0 .89 0.81 0.81 0.91 
k3 0.83 0.86 0.89 0.83 二 
Rj 0.05 0.08 0.09 0 .09 
" F A A A ^ B ^ C ^ D ^ — 
kl 98.77 113.23 100.54 95.63 Order of Importance: B > A > C > D 
k2 115.78 90.11 95.76 110.30 
k3 92.73 103.93 110.97 101.34 Optimized Scheme: 
A2 B ] � 3 U2 d l 5 Rj 23.05 23.13 15.21 14.67 
Free amino acid concentration values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the amino acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment o f L； 
(34). k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger o f a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in 
terms of the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not o f a factor for the amino acid hydrolysis at 
*p<0.05 o r " p < 0 . 0 1 . 
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3.3.5 Orthogonal Results of Free Fatty Acids 
The typical free fatty acid chromatograms of laboratory-scale sufu with 
enzymes added by means of the L9 (3*) orthogonal design experiment was listed in 
the Appendix. 
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Figure 3.32: Lg (3'*) Trendline of free fatty ac id�4:0 in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l ; 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
€4:0 concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
Figure 3.32 showed the concentrations for the enzymes at each level. The 
concentrations of C+o suddenly decreased from day 0 to day 5, and maintained from 
day 5 to day 15. Optimal scheme was A2, B3, C3 and D2 on day 0. To be consistent 
with most of the other fatty acids, after 15 days of fermentation Protamex 0.8 g, 
Palatase 0.10 g, Lipase 1.2 g and Flavorzyme 3 g on day 15 were chosen. 
Range analysis showed that four enzymes exerted different influence on the 
release of €4:0 in the selected ranges (Table 3.10). Protamex was the main enzyme 
for C4:o formation indicated by its highest Range, and Lipase was fairly low, while 
the other two were even lower. For multi-way ANOVA results of this L9 (3^) 
orthogonal design experiment, with 99% confidence, Protamex and Lipase both had 
the most significant effects on €4:0 formation. Palatase and Flavorzyme showed no 
statistically significant effect. 
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Figure 3.33: Lg (3'*) Trendline of free amino acid Cg-o in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
B l ; O.lOg o f Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Cs：,) concentration was based on fresh weight mass o f sufu. 
The concentration of Cs o increased from day 0 to day 5 and then almost fell 
back as that of day 0 when reaching day 10 (Figure 3.33). But it rose again until day 
15. Optimal scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.33. That was 
Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 
days. 
Range analysis showed that each of the four enzymes had different effects on 
the production of Cg-o in the selected ranges (Table 3.10). Palatase was the most 
important enzyme compared to others. Protamex had a slightly lower Range, while 
Flavozyme and Lipase were the least important for C&o formation. For multi-way 
ANOVA results, with 99% confidence, Protamex, Palatase and Flavorzyme all had 
significant effects statistically on Cg:�format ion , while Lipase also showed 
significant influence at p < 0.05. 
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LevelS of different factors Figure 3.34: Lg (S'') Trendline of free fatty acid Ci4:o in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: 1 .Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Ci4:o concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentration of Cm:�increased from day 0 to day 5 and then almost fell 
back to that of day 0 when reaching day 10 (Figure 3.34). It increased again until day 
15 and achieved the highest concentration for Cm o. Optimal scheme was with A2, 
Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 in Figure 3.34, namely Protamex at 0.8g, Palatase at O.lOg, 
Lipase at 1.2g and Flavorzyme at 3g for 15 days. 
Range analysis showed that each of the four enzymes had different effects on 
the hydrolysis of C m : � i n the selected ranges (Table 3.10). Protamex was the most 
important enzyme compared to others. Palatase and Flavorzyme had slightly lower 
Ranges than Protamex, while Lipase was the least important for the yield of Cm o. 
For multi-way ANOVA with the 99% confidence, Protamex, Palatase and 
Flavorzyme all had significant effects statistically on Cmo formation, while Lipase 
showed significant effect at confidence level of 95%. 
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Figure 3.35: “ (3"^ ) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci6:i in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Cir,:i concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentration of Ci6:i on day 5 rose from day 0, while from day 5 to day 
10, Ci6:i content decrease. Then it increased until day 15 (Figure 3.35). From day 5 
to day 15, Ci6:i formation was irregular. Optimal scheme was A2 on day 15, B3 on 
day 5，CI on day 5 and D1 on day 15 (Figure 3.36)，which was slightly different 
from the optimal conditions for other qualities, However, the majority with 
Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 
days was chosen. 
The detailed data of Ci6:i on day 15，results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.10. Range analysis results revealed that 
each of the four factors showed a different influence on the hydrolysis of Cie.i in 
selected ranges. Protamex exerted the most effect among all, while Palatase and 
Lipase were less important than Protamex. Lipase was the least for C]6:i hydrolysis. 
From multi-way ANOVA results, statistically at 99% confidence level, only 
Portamex had the most significant effect on Ci6:i hydrolysis same as Range analysis 
told, while others showed no significant function. 
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Figure 3.36: L9 (3'*) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci6:o in laboratory-scale sufli. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D l 5 : day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g o f Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Cifio concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The concentration trend of Ci6:o was irregular for the four times (Figure 3.36). 
It increased for some concentration levels but decreased at other levels from day 0 to 
day 10. It increased to day 15 and achieved the highest concentration for Ci6:o-
Optimal scheme was with A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 (Figure 3.36). namely 
Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g. Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 
days. 
The detailed data of Ci6:o on day 15, results of Range analysis and results of 
multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.10. Range analysis results showed that 
each of the four enzymes had different effects on the formation of Ci6:o in the 
assigned ranges. Protamex was the most important enzyme as indicated by the 
biggest range of all. All the others had quite lower ranges. For multi-way ANOVA 
results, with the 99% confidence, Protamex and Lipase both had extremely 
significant effect statistically on Ci6:o hydrolyzing. Palatase had a significant 
function at 95% confidence level, while Flavozyme showed no significant effect. 
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Table 3.10: Orthogonal design matrix Lg (3'*) and results of free fatty acids (FFAs) on day 15 
FFA Result o f D15 (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
C4:omg/100g Ck;„ mg/lOOg Cm：,, mg/lOOg C.^ img/lOOg C _ m g / 1 0 0 g 
1 0.57±0.00 0.76+0.01 0.62土0.03 0.53土0.00 390.16土 51.48 
2 0.79土0.05 0.78土0.00 0.58土 0.01 0.59 土0.02 348.00土 34.60 
3 0.72±0.04 0.79土0.00 0.74土0.08 0.59+0.05 504.70土 96.39 
4 0.61±0.08 1.34土 0.21 2.89 土0.40 2.41+0.34 1943.54土 50.24 
5 0.49土0.05 0.87土 0.01 1.88 土0.10 2.20土0.01 1940.55土 27.80 
6 0.50土0.03 0.92土0.02 2.29+0.18 2.37+0.03 1831.18土92.06 
7 0.48土0.02 1.31+0.00 1.99土0.00 0.66土0.07 643.59+0.03 
8 0.53土0.01 0.77 土0.00 0.53土0.00 0.54土0.01 288.29+19.29 
9 0.59+0.07 0.75土0.00 0.51+0.01 - 232.73+16.28 
^4:0 A B C D Order o f Importance: 
kl 0 .69 0.55 0.53 0.55 A > C > D > B 
k2 0.53 0.60 0.66 0 .59 
k3 0.53 0.60 0.56 0 .62 Optimized Scheme; 
R, 0 .16 ^ 0_U 0.07 A i B z Q D s d O 
kl 0.77 1.14 0.81 0.79 Order of Importance: 
B > A > D > C 
k2 丨.04 0.80 0.96 1.00 
k3 0.94 0.82 0.99 0.97 二 ： 二 ^ 】 ? ： 
Rj 0.27 0.33 0.17 0.21 
kl 0.65 1.83 1.15 1.01 Ord 二 
k2 2.35 1.00 1.33 1.62 
• … , , n … ，，。 Optimized Scheme: 
k3 1.01 1.18 1.54 1.38 A , B , C 3 D , d l 5 
RJ 1.71 0.83 0.39 0.61 
C 丨 6:1 A " B C D 
kl 0.57 1.20 1.15 1.37 Order 0 二 > p ^ n c e 
k2 2 .32 1.11 1.50 1.21 
k3 0.60 1.48 1.15 1.18 二 二 ；^^。;^。： 
Rj 1.75 0.37 0.35 0 .19 
^ ？ ^ D 
kl 125.98 206.89 174.48 172.58 Order of Importance A > C > B > D 
k2 372 .69 166.78 168.01 194.46 
k3 59.01 184.02 215.20 190.65 Optimized Scheme: 
A2 Bl L3 U2 a l 5 
Rj 313.68 40.11 47.18 21.88 
Free fatty acid concentration values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l ; the fatty acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment of Ly 
(3"). k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. k3: the concentration values calculated 
for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger o f a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in 
terms o f the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for the fatty acid hydrolysis at *p<0.05 
o r * * P<0.01. 
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Figure 3.37: Lg (34) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci8:2(n-6) in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
C|K:2(n-6) concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
Ci8:2(n-6) on four time points (DO, D5, DIO and D15) were extracted and 
analyzed. The release of Ci8:2(n-6) by enzymes showed a slight increase and then 
decrease during the first 10 days. Later the amount of Ci8:2(n-6) showed the highest 
increase until day 15 (Figure 3.37). A significant increase was recorded in the 
presence of Protamex at level 2. Optimal scheme was with A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on 
day 15. The scheme was similar to most of the other scheme with Protamex at 0.8 g 
Palatase at 0.10 g Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 days. 
Range analysis showed that the four enzymes exerted different influences on 
the prodiction of Ci8:2(n-6) in the selected ranges (Table 3.11). Protamex was the most 
important enzyme for Ci8:2(n-6) production indicated by its highest Range, while those 
of the others were fairly low, suggesting relatively less importance than protamex. 
For multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence level, Protamex, Palatase and Lipase all 
had the most significant effect on Ci8:2(n-6) hydrolyzing, while Flavorzyme showed 
no statistically significant effect. 
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Figure 3.38: L9 (S"^ ) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci8:i(n-9) in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2; l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Ci8:i(n-9) concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The release of Ci8:i(n-9) by enzymes showed a slight increase and decrease. The 
amount was even less than that at the beginning in the first 10 days (Figure 3.38), 
Later the amount of Ci8:i(n-9) had the highest increase until day 15. A significant 
increase was recorded during the hydrolysis in the presence of Protamex at level 2. 
Optimal scheme was with A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15, namely Protamex at 0.8 g, 
Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 days. 
Range analysis results showed that the four factors exerted different influences 
on the formation of Ci8:1 (n-9) in the selected ranges (Table 3.11). Protamex was the 
most important main enzyme for Ci8:1 (n-9) release as indicated by its highest Range, 
while Ranges of Palatase and Lipase were nearly one-fourth of Protamex. 
Flavorzyme was the least important for Ci8:i(n-9) formation. For multi-way ANOVA 
results, with the 99% confidence, all the four enzymes had the most significant effect 
o n C 18:1 (n-9) f o r m a t i o n . 
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Figure 3.39: L9 (3"*) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci8:3 in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g o f Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g o f Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g of Flavorzyme. 
Ci8;3 concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The amount of Ci8:3 released by the four enzymes at most levels showed some 
increase and then decrease during the first 10 days (Figure 3.39). Later the release of 
Ci8:3 showed a swiftly increase until day 15. A significant rise was observed for the 
four time points in the presence of Protamex at level 2. Optimal scheme was with A2, 
Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 similar to other qualities. 
Range analysis showed that the four enzymes exerted different influences on 
the release of Ci8:3 in the selected ranges (Table 3.11). Protamex was the most 
important main enzyme for Ci8:3 yields as indicated by its highest Range. Palatase 
was in the next order of importance, while the other two were the least. For 
multi-way ANOVA with the 99% confidence, Protamex had the most significant 
effect on Ci8:3 formation at 99% confidence level and Palatase exerted significant 
effect at 95% level. Lipase and Flavorzyme showed no statistically significant effect. 
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Figure 3.40: L9 (3"^ ) Trendline of free fatty acid Ci8:o in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
Ci8;o concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The release of Ci8:o by enzymes slightly increased and then decreased to below 
the initial level during the first 10 days (Figure 3.40). Later the amount was 
increased to day 15. Optimal scheme was with A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15. That 
was Protamex at 0.8 g, Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 
15 days. 
Results of Range analysis and of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.11. 
Range analysis results showed that the four enzymes exerted different effects on the 
release of Ci8:o in the assigned ranges. Palatase was the most important main factor 
for the release of Ci8:o as indicated by its high Range, while Protamex was a little 
lower than that of Palatase. Flavozyme and Lipase were least important. For 
multi-way ANOVA at 99% confidence level, all the four enzymes had significant 
effect on Ci8:3 formation. 
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Figure 3.41: L9 (3^ *) Trendline of free fatty acid C2o:o in laboratory-scale sufti. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; D10: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg of Palatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g of Palatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.Og of Flavorzyme. 
C20:0 concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
The amount of C2o:o released by the four enzymes at most levels showed a 
slight increase and then a decrease during the first 10 days (Figure 3.41). Later the 
release of C2o:o showed the highest increase in day 15. A significant increase was 
observed for the four time points in the presence of Protamex at level 2. Optimal 
scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15 which was similar to other scheme. 
Results of Range analysis and of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.11. 
Range analysis results showed that the four enzymes exerted different influences on 
the release of C2o:o in the selected ranges. Protamex was the most important enzyme 
for the release of C2o:o and Palatase was in the second place of importance, while the 
other two were the least. For multi-way ANOVA, all the four enzymes exerted 
significant effect on C2o:o formation at 99% confidence level. 
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Figure 3.42: Lg (3'^ ) Trendline of total free fatty acid in laboratory-scale sufu. 
DO: day 0 for sufu aging; D5: day 5 for sufu aging; DIO: day 10 for sufu aging; D15: day 15 for 
sufu aging. 
A l : 0.6g of Protamex; A2: 0.8g of Protamex; A3: l.Og of Protamex. 
B l : O.lOg ofPalatase; B2: 0.15g of Palatase; B3: 0.20g ofPalatase. 
CI: 0.8g of Lipase; C2: l.Og of Lipase; C3: 1.2g of Lipase. 
D l : 2.0g of Flavorzyme; D2: 3.0g of Flavorzyme; D3: 4.0g o f Flavorzyme. 
Total free fatty acid concentration was based on fresh weight mass of sufu. 
During 15 days of sufu aging, total free fatty acids on four time points (DO, D5, 
DIO and D15) were extracted and calculated as summation of all individual free fatty 
acids in the laboratory-scale sufu. As shown in Figure 3.42，concentrations for the 
enzymes at each level were plotted. The release of total free fatty acid by enzymes 
showed an increase and then a decrease to even less than that at the beginning of 
most levels during the first 10 days. Later the amount of total free fatty acids 
increased until day 15. A significant increase was observed during the four time 
points in the presence of Protamex at level 2 similar to most other individual fatty 
acids. Optimal scheme was A2, Bl , C3 and D2 on day 15, namely Protamex at 0.8 g, 
Palatase at 0.10 g, Lipase at 1.2 g and Flavorzyme at 3 g for 15 days of fermentation. 
Results of Range analysis and of multi-way ANOVA were listed in Table 3.11. 
Range analysis showed that the four enzymes exerted different effects on the release 
of total free fatty acids in the assigned ranges. Protamex was the most important 
main factor for the release of the total free fatty acids as indicated by its high Range, 
while Ranges of the other three were much lower indicative of their less importance. 
For multi-way ANOVA results at the 99% confidence, Portamex, Palatase and Lipase 
all had the most significant effects on the release of total free fatty acids, while 
Flavozyme showed significant influence at 95% confidence. 
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Table 3.11: Orthogonal design matrix Lg(S'*) and results of FFAs on day 15 cont. 
FFA result o f D , 5 (mean 土 SE) (Based on fresh weight mass) 
C,8;2(n-6)mg/100g C,s:i(n.9)mg/100g C,«:3mg/100g C,H:„mg/100 (：则mg/lOOg Total FFA mg/lOOg 
1 390.16土51.48 128.81 土 16.62 6.75土0.53 51.24土3.86 1.73±0.03 703.41 土 82.58 
2 348.00土34.60 115.51 土 10.94 5.68土0.25 44.33土 1.26 1.85±0.23 615.64土 53.98 
3 504.70土96.39 164.65土30.52 7.67土0.94 57.93土9.44 2.26±0.39 898.21 土171.96 
4 1943.54土50.24 588.02土3.76 27.99+4.56 102.67±19.39 7.82±0.42 3057.84土 42.15 
5 1940.55土27.80 541.43+9.19 22.21+2.73 46.75土 1.91 4.87±0.47 2930.81 土 33.47 
6 1831.18+92.06 525.18土25.03 23.54土 1.53 54.06土4.52 4.44±0.41 2812.43±154.54 
7 643.59±0.03 385.66土0.05 14.36±0.01 80.00±0.02 5.21 土0.02 1251.13±0.13 
8 2 8 8 . 2 9 + 1 9 . 2 9 92.60±5.65 5.78土0.44 14.39+0.61 0.89土0.03 437.54土 27.75 
9 2 3 2 . 7 3 ± j 6 . 2 8 78.13+1.45 6 .13+0.12 11.76+0.27 0 .93+0.03 357.48土 15.69 
Ci«:2(n-6) A B C D Order of Importance: 
k l 414 .29 992.43 836.54 854.48 A > C > B > D 
k2 1905.09 858.95 841.42 940 .92 
k3 388 .20 856.21 1029.61 912.18 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 1516.89 136.22 193.07 86.44 A z B , C3 D j d l S 
Ci(t:i(n.9) A B C D _ , Order of Importance . 
k l 136.32 367.50 248.86 249.45 A > B > C > D 
k2 551.55 249.85 260.55 342 .12 
Optimized Scheme. 
Ic3 185.46 255.99 363.91 281 .76 A . B . C j D ^ d l S 
Rj 415 .22 117.65 115.05 92.66 
Cix:3 A B C D Order of Importance: 
k l 6 .70 16.37 丨 2 .02 丨 1.70 A > B > D > C 
k2 24.58 11.23 13.27 14,53 
k3 8.76 12.45 14.75 13,81 Optimized Scheme; R, 17.88 5_U 2.12 2.83 A^B.C.D^dlS 
•• n' -" •'' 畢_ '' 
C|»:(’ A B C D Order of Importance: 
kl 51 .17 77.97 39 .90 36 .59 B > A > D > C 
k2 67.83 35.16 52.92 59 .46 
k3 35 .38 41.25 61.56 58.33 Optimized Scheme: 
Ri 32 44 22,^8 A ^ B , Q D z d l S 
2^()；() A B C D Order of Importance: 
k l 1.95 4 .92 2.35 2.51 A > B > C > D 
k2 5.71 2.53 3.53 3.83 
k3 2.34 2.54 4.11 3.66 Optimized Scheme: Rj ^ ^ \J6 \_32 A2B1 C3 DzdlS 
FFA a " B" C" D* Order of Importance; 
k l 739 .09 1670.79 1317.80 1330.57 A > C > B > D 
k2 2933 .69 1328.00 1343.65 1559.73 
k3 682.05 1356.04 1693.38 1464.53 Optimized Scheme: 
Rj 2251 .64 342.79 375.58 229 .17 A ^ B , C3 D ^ d l S 
Free fatty acid concentration values o f the 9 treatments were represented as the means 土 SE for 3 replicates, 
k l : the fatty acid concentration values at level 1 for each factor calculated according to the assignment of Ly (3"). 
k2: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 2. 
k3: the concentration values calculated for each factor at level 3. 
Rj was the Range o f the 3 levels for each factor. In the orthogonal matrix, larger of a range means that factor 
exerts more effect on optimizing the process than other factors. The importance o f factors can be ordered in terms 
o f the Range sequence. 
Multi-way A N O V A result revealed significant effect or not of a factor for the fatty acid hydrolysis at *p<0.05 or 
" p < 0 . 0 1 . 
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3.4 Discussion 
Addition of exogenous proteases and lipases did not affect the evolution of 
added microbial starter cultures, because no differences in the microbial population 
were found between with and without enzyme added batches (Benito et al. 2004). 
The reason that a control containing no exogenous enzymes was not included 
in the experiment was that the purpose of this study was to shorten the fermentation 
time and to improve or maintain the basic qualities and properties as compared with 
the commercial sufus produced under the industrial standard. Therefore, chapter 2 
emphasized on determination of the physical and chemical parameters of the 
commercial sufus. The characterized ranges of the qualities were taken as the real 
"control" for the second part of the experiment. A more detailed discussion on the 
commercial sufu and the laboratory-scale enzyme-added sufus could be found in 
chapter 4. 
3.4.1 Crude Protein in Enzyme-Added Sufu in Orthogonal 
Experiment 
In laboratory-scale sufu, the amount of crude protein decreased rapidly in the 
first 5 days of fermentation and then the declination slowed down gradually (Figure 
3.1). Little difference was observed until the last 5 days. On the whole, the protein 
content was reduced as the fermentation proceeded. This observation agreed well 
with the aging period when protein was hydrolyzed and converted into smaller 
nitrogenous compounds such as peptides, amino acids, amines and ammonia (Chung, 
Fung & Kim 2005). 
The proteolysis in the laboratory-scale sufu with the added enzymes appeared 
to be more intense during the first 5-day fermentation (Figure 3.1) since a sharp 
decrease was observed. Most protein was digested in the first 5 days. After the next 
10 days of fermentation, changes were so little that even though concentrations 
(levels) of the added enzymes had changed, the protein content still remained the 
same. Majority of the hydrolysates were formed in the fist 5 days and the proteolysis 
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process was almost finish thereafter. 
The multi-way ANOVA results revealed that apart from the three proteases 
including Protamex, Palatase and Flavorzyme, the lipase showed highly significant 
effects on the crude protein. Palatase as a lipase originated from fungus also affected 
protein digestion since there were many conjugated proteins containing lipid portion 
(Bachmann 2001). These lipoproteins might be hydrolyzed by both protease and 
lipase to form free amino acids and fatty acids. Therefore, lipase might also exert 
some effects during proteolysis. The action of lipase is not only specific for lipid, but 
might be also for lipoprotein. 
3.4.2 Crude Fat in Enzyme-Added Sufu in Orthogonal Experiment 
During aging, the content of crude fat of the laboratory-scale sufu increased 
unexpectedly during the first 10 days of fermentation. Then it declined in the last 5 
days as shown in Figure 3.2. Overall, the fat content has changed little during the 
whole aging period. It seemed that the lipolytic action was stable in the presence of 
the added enzymes, unlike the influence on the protein contents by the proteases. 
Changes in fat contents (Figure 3.2) during the 15 days of ripening agreed with 
the existing lipoprotein or the protein-lipid complex. The first increment in fat 
content during the first 10 days was probably due to the degradation of both lipid and 
protein by either exogenous or endogenous enzymes. Although the fat was 
hydrolyzed at the same time, the rate was slower for the lipoprotein. Since the 
lipoprotein was too complex, lipid might be released first form the complex before 
undergoing further lipolysis. This accounted for the increase in the total fat at the 
beginning. Later, when the lipid was released from the complex, the main activity of 
fat was lipolysis. The fat content decreased resulting in the decreasing trend from 
day 10 to day 15 in Figure 3.2. 
The fat content was less than 20% on a dry weight basis in soybean which is a 
component in sufu while protein is nearly 40% in soybean (Shi 2005). Protein was 
probably released by enzymes from protein-lipid complex. Even though most fat 
binded with protein, the majority of protein profile was individual. That is why the 
1 2 2 
protein content still decreased as Figure 3.1 illustrated even at the first fermentation 
stage. Due to their large amount, a slight increment of protein amount from 
lipoprotein would not affect total proteolysis result. That is the possible reason for 
the different changes in these two gross chemical properties during fermentation of 
enzyme added laboratory-scale sufus. 
The multi-way ANOVA results of crude fat revealed that only Protamex had a 
significant effect on crude fat changes. It can be seen that the two kinds of 
exogenous lipase played small role on fat digestion which was also confirmed by the 
tiny decrease of fat content in Figure 3.2. Well then, the large amount of free fatty 
acid profiles detected in laboratory-scale sufu products could be released mainly by 
the endogenous lipase produced from the mold starter. It is believed that Protamex 
showed important effect on protein-lipid complex breaking down. 
3.4.3 Texture profiles in Enzyme-Added Sufu in Orthogonal 
Experiment 
Texture profile is one of the most important characteristics of sufu maturation 
(Raksakulthai, Rosenberg & Haard 2002) just as it is with cheese. The strong 
interrelationship between food structure and texture is well known (Aguilera & 
Stanley 1999). Previous reports said that texture profile parameters of sufu reflect its 
structure at the molecular level (Dufour 2001). Major structure-forming constituent 
is the protein matrix in which fat globules are entrapped while water binds to protein 
and fills interstices of the matrix. Therefore, this network structure is critically 
affected by the relative content of protein, fat, and water, as well as by the 
biochemical activities (Gunasekaran & Mehmet 1957). 
Hardness, which was defined as the first compression during the two times of 
compression in the reciprocating motion of TPA test, decreased in the first 5 day of 
fermentation and remained relatively stable for the rest of the time (Figure 3.3). This 
result coupled with the protein declination and fat increment during the first 5 days 
were in agreement with the condition in smoother and softer cheese when fat content 
increased, However, firmer products would result when protein content increased 
(Chen et al. 1979). This is because the microstructure having less fat would have a 
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more compact protein matrix with less open space which would have been otherwise 
occupied by fat globules (Bryant, Ustunol & Steffe 1995). The reduction in hardness 
observed was compensated by an increase in other parameters during ripening in the 
product as a consequence of protein denaturation (Acton, Ziegler & Burge 1983, 
Astiasaran, Villanueva & Bello 1990). 
Cohesiveness is a reflection of fat content. The cohesiveness decreased as the 
fat content increased. Low-fat sufu may be much springier due to its fewer fat 
globules and more protein deformed per unit volume. It resists deformation and does 
not rupture easily, and as a result it may appear to be more cohesive (Gunasekaran & 
Mehmet 1957). This is shown by the trend of cohesiveness in Figure 3.4. It 
decreased during the first 5 days of fermentation. Then the declination tended to 
slow down. In the last 5 days, a rising trend was observed. 
Springiness was reflected by the fat content and was also confirmed by 
cohesiveness in Figure 3.6. Springiness is correlated to cohesiveness. 
Gumminess and chewiness were two similar textural parameters which were 
calculated by multiplying Force 1 of the second compression in TPA by the value of 
cohesiveness or springiness, respectively. They are regarded as the energy required 
to masticate or disintegrate food to a state of readiness for swallowing. Some reports 
suggested that one of them was enough to evaluate the textural characteristic in a 
food (Bourne 2002). 
In the multi-way ANOVA results, Protamex was a significant factor affecting 
the sufu texture which was directly affected by the protein content. 
3.4.4 Free Amino Acids in Enzyme-Added Sufu in Orthogonal 
Experiment 
The strong proteolysis found in the laboratory-scale sufu product was 
demonstrated by the low and high quantities obtained for crude protein and free 
amino acids, respectively. These led to the low scores for hardness in sufu as 
discussed in 3.4.3. 
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In the free amino acid fraction, increasing amounts of ALA, GLY, VAL, LEU, 
alLE, PRO, ASN, ASP, MET, GLU, PHE, ORN, LYS, HIS, TYR, TRP and total free 
amino acid (FAA) at the first 5 days of fermentation were found in the 
laboratory-scale sufus. However, their rate of release later slowed down but 
maintaining a slow increase through 15 days (Figures 3.9 to 3.31). This result was 
consistent with the decreasing trend of protein contents because protein was 
degraded to free amino acids. 
Furthermore, the phenomenon of "first increasing then slowing down" in the 
amounts for most amino acids implied that the fermentation period might be divided 
into two stages: pre- and post-fermentations. The hydrolysis (proteolysis) proceeded 
rapidly in the pre-fermentation stage, and then it slowed down. Chemical activities 
dominated the post-fermentation stage. This hypothesis has been suggested by Lin, 
Chen & Chan (1982). Fast proteolysis developed during the first 15 days of 
fermentation in traditional production and then it was retarded by the alcohol (Chang 
2004，Chou & Hwan 1994, Liu & Chou 1992). In the current investigation, the 
pre-fermentation stage has been further shortened from the original 15 days to 5 days 
since protein content was proteolyzed most quickly with the production of most of 
the free amino acids (ALA, GLY, VAL, LEU, alLE, PRO, ASN, ASP, MET, GLU, 
PHE, ORN, LYS, HIS, TYR, TRP and FAA) in the first 5 days . 
The exact proteolysis rate of each amino acid might be different as some of 
them suddenly increased rapidly in the amount while some rose slowly during the 
aging period. This could be due to the specificity of the endogenous and exogenous 
proteases on the soy protein molecules. 
Some of the free amino acids behaved differently from the majority under the 
same enzymatic environment. The amounts of some amino acids were adversely 
affected by protein hydrolysis. The amounts of ABA and AAA declined during the 
first 5 days (Figures 3.11 and 3.22). This could be explained by the mechanism 
coming from a metabolic study of a-Aminobyturic acid (ABA) by Marvin, 
Armstrong & Binkley (1949). Under certain conditions, the syntheses of either 
Methionine or Threonine from a-Aminobyturic acid occur in Nature. 
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a-Aminobyturic might be a normal and perhaps a necessary intermediate in amino 
acid metabolism or serve as a precursor. Although there was no information related 
to the AAA metabolism, a-Aminoadipic acid (AAA) was similar to a-Aminobyturic 
acid in both structure and chemistry. Both ABA and AAA might have involved in 
other amino acid metabolism making it fewer in amount, while other amino acids 
were hydrolyzed from protein and achieved the highest amount at the end of 
fermentation. 
THR (Figure 3.15) and C-C (Figure 3.30) were another two special amino 
acids in the proteolysis of the laboratory-scale sufus. There were no THR and C-C 
detected at the beginning of fermentation at day 0，but both could be found starting 
day 5 of the aging period, and their amount graduate increased. This meant that there 
was even no free THR and C-C present at the tofu and pehtze stages. Well then, apart 
from the release directly from protein or multi-peptide during proteolysis, just as 
Marvin, Armstrong & Binkley (1949) revealed that a-Aminobyturic acid was the 
intermediate or precursor in Threonine (THR) metabolism, a-Aminobyturic acid 
might be the source for THR. The a-Aminobyturic acid gradually reduced, which in 
turn led to the enhancement of THR through a complicated conversion process. This 
process may need more time than normal hydrolysis and may result in a delay in 
THR increment. 
For Cystine (C-C), it is also involved in the Methionine metabolism. The 
metabolic effect of C-C might diminish transsulfuration and enhanced MET 
retention (Finkelstein, Martin & Harris 1986). Although there was no C-C identified 
at the beginning of aging, its increase in the subsequent period would maintain the 
presence of MET and more MET may require more C-C being present. 
Proline-hydroxyproline (PHP) (Figure 3.28) is a dipeptide formed by the 
combination of Proline and Hydroxyproline. In fact, Proline is the major precursor of 
Hydroxyproline. Both Proline (PRO) and Hydroxyproline are the two main 
components of collagen. Robertson, Hiwett & Herman (1958) reported that PRO 
built into precollagenous protein is partially hydroxylated to Hydroxyproline, the 
protein being converted through a series of procollagens to a true collagen. PRO and 
Hydroxyproline detected in sufu might be hydrolyzed from protein with composition 
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similar to that of collagen, and part of the PRO combined with Hydroxyproline. 
Since there was no extra Hydroxyproline detected in the sufu, Hydroxyproline could 
have been converted to the dipeptide. However, the amount of PRO was not affected 
by the reaction. 
The amount of PHP released increased stepwise at each level of Protamex 
during the aging period. But for the other three enzymes, an abnormal decrease at 
one concentration level from day 5 to day 10 was observed (Figure 3.28). Such 
decrease might be explained in this way: under those specific concentrations of the 
other three enzymes (B2, CI and D3), the binding rate of Proline and 
Hydroxyproline to form dimmer was slower than their hydrolysis rate from 
collagen-like protein. However, in the presence of Protamex which appeared to be 
more specific for hydrolyzing both Proline and Hydroxyproline-containing sites in 
the soy protein, many more Proline and Hydroxyproline were liberated and bind to 
form the PHP dipeptide. The binding rate appeared to be very fast. 
Glutamine (GLN) is synthesized from Glutamic acid (GLU) and amine under 
the catalytic action by glutaminase. On the contrary, Glutamine can be hydrolyzed to 
form GLU and amine. After a significant increase from day 0 to day 5, concentration 
of GLN decreased. This phenomenon could be attributed to the lower rate of 
synthesis of GLN than its hydrolysis. 
For most free amino acids, they were formed from the hydrolysis of protein. 
But they could be catabolized. Catabolic products of free amino acids were involved 
in the formation of volatile compounds by decarboxylation, deamination and 
transamination. The reactions might be responsible for the flavour components in 
sufu (Careri et al. 1993, Ruiz et al. 1998, Ruiz et al. 1999, Stahnke 1995). Therefore, 
with more free amino acids were being produced, more desirable volatile catabolic 
products would likely be present and attribute to the odor of sufu. 
Pagot et al. (2007) investigated the presence of PHE (Figure 2.21) in some 
fermented foods in related to the celluloid odour in food such as cheese. Introducing 
the '^C-labeled PHE to the metabolic pathway of the Penicillium camemberti, 
labeled PHE was identified as a precursor of styrene which was responsible for the 
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flavor defect. During cheese ripening, PHE was first converted to cinnamic acid 
under the action of phenylalanine ammonia-lyase (PAL) by fungi (Takac, Akay & 
Ozdamar 1995). Styrene was then formed by decarboxylation of cinnamic acid in the 
presence of decarboxylase (Finkel et al. 1962, Zeyen et al. 1995, Pagot et al. 2007). 
PHE is a precursor of styrene which contributed to the unpleasant flavor in cheese. 
Moreover, some free amino acids may be transformed to other amino acids 
catalyzed by some specific enzymes. These activities would affect their final 
concentrations. There was no reference to explain this but it is clear that much 
additional work will be required for a better understanding of this possibility. 
From the multi-way ANOVA of free amino acids, Protamex exerted significant 
effect on the release of nearly all amino acids, while Flavorzyme only showed partial 
significant effect. The function of Flavorzyme is mainly to adjust the flavor by 
eliminating bitterness in protein hydrolysates, and sometimes Flavorzyme brings 
little effect on hydrolysis of certain protein (Novozymes). 
For Palatase and Lipase, although they are different lipases, they have 
significant influence on the amounts of free amino acids formed. It was therefore 
educed that protein-lipid complexes were present together with individual intact 
protein and lipid molecules, and they were hydrolyzed by both protease and lipase 
respectively at the same time as explained in section 3.4.2 for crude fat. 
3.4.5 Free Fatty Acids in Enzyme-Added Sufu in Orthogonal 
Experiment 
The introduction of lipases markedly increased the amount of free fatty acids as 
showed in Figures 3.32-3.42 and Tables 3.10 & 3.11, especially for the four 
unsaturated fatty acids of Q g j ((0-3)，Ci8:2(n-6) ((o-6), Ci8:i(n-9) (co-9) and Ci6:i (co-7). 
These unsaturated fatty acids are particularly good for human health (Barkhooy, 
Xiao, Huang & Chen 2005). The mean concentrations of these four fatty acids in 
commercial sufus were 8.75, 452.30, 133.15, and 0.75 mg/lOOg of fresh sufu 
respectively. They were much lower than those of the same four unsaturated fatty 
acids produced in our laboratory-scale sufu products under most concentration levels 
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on day 15 (Table 3.10 & 3.11). From a nutritional and flavor points of view, the large 
amount of unsaturated fatty acids produced could prove that after 15 days of 
fermentation in the presence of exogenous enzymes in the orthogonal experimental 
design, the amount of unsaturated fatty acids as the both nutrients and flavor 
precursors were largely increased. The laboratory-scale sufu was desirable to 
consume. 
Stahnke (1994) reported that the esters of butyric acid (C4:o) (Figure 3.32) 
added a fruity note to the aroma in the fermented food. The corresponding aldehyde 
was oxidized to form acid and later esterified with ethanol by microbial action. 
Ethanol, detected in higher amount in sufu (Chung 1999) was a component in the 
aging solution. However, it could also be derived from sugars by microbial 
fermentation or produced by the catabolism of lipid and amino acids (Berdague et al. 
1993). That is to say, in the aging solution, C4:o acid as the flavor precursor can be 
converted to the corresponding flavor compound in the presence of ethanol. This was 
shown by the results of our laboratory-scale sufu (Figure 3.32). At the beginning of 
aging, the concentration of C4:o acid decreased, then it remained stable from days 5 
tol5. It is believed that esterification was the major chemical activity for C4:o which 
resulted in its reduction and attribution to the sufu aroma. From the flavor point of 
view, esters of fatty acids such as Ci8:2(n-6)’ Ci8:i(n-9) and Ci8:3 and C4:o were potent 
odorants since large amounts of them were detected in the commercial sufu samples 
(Chung 1999, Chung, Fung & Kim 2005). 
Butyric acid (C4:o) was reported as the main precursor for the flavor of many 
types of western cheese such as Limburger, Romano, Provolone and Blue cheese 
(Brindisi et al. 2001, Seitz 1990). Several articles stated that different free fatty acids 
exerted different contributions to different cheese varieties (Brindisi et al. 2001). 
C6-C10 free fatty acids were important to contribute to the fatty, sweaty and rancid 
flavor of Limburger cheese (Brindisi et al. 2001，Parliment, Kolor & Rizzo 1982). 
While, C14-C18 free fatty acids contributed to the flavor of Parmesan cheese (Woo & 
Lindsay 1984). Therefore, short-chain free fatty acids including butyric acid and 
octanoic acid (Cg o) were as important as the long-chain free fatty acids such as 
myristic acid (Ci4:o)，palmitic acid (Ci6:o)，stearic acid (Ci8:o) and oleic acid (Cig i) 
etc. (Brindisi et al. 2001, Weimer, Seefeldt & Dias 1999) in the flavor of different 
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types of cheeses (Brindisi et al. 2001). Overall, free fatty acids were the major flavor 
precursors for fermented foods including cheese and sufu. 
In the free fatty acid fraction which contained Cgio, C m o , C i6: i , Ci6:o, Ci8:2(n-6), 
Ci8:i(n-9), Ci8:3, Ci8:o, Cioio fatty acids, obvious increments at most of the 
concentration levels of each enzyme during the first 5 days were observed. But from 
days 5-10, there were downward trends of concentrations for most free fatty acids. In 
the final 5 days, the amounts of all the fatty acids increased to the highest values. 
The decrease in the second stage might be explained by the microbial P-oxidation 
(Benito et al. 2004). The rates of microbial p-oxidation and esterification might be 
much faster than that of the hydrolysis of triacylglycerols to release the free fatty 
acids causing the net amounts of free fatty acids to decrease. 
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Chapter 4 Discussions and Conclusion 
Results obtained by applying the repeated orthogonal experimental design to 
the laboratory-scale sufu production with exogenous enzymes revealed the 
followings: 
1. Along with fermentation period carried out, how the properties of protein, fat, 
texture, free amino acid and free fatty acid changed under the same exogenous 
enzyme combination. Thus, we validated their possible mechanisms under the action 
of exogenous enzymes with mold starter together as discussed in section 3.4. 
2. During the same fermentation period, how the properties of protein, fat, 
texture, free amino acids and free fatty acids changed when the concentrations of 
exogenous enzymes changed. Thus, combined with the statistical methods, we found 
out what effect of the four food-grade exogenous enzymes exerted on them as 
discussed in section 3.3. 
3. Moreover, compared the distribution of properties in the 9 treatments of 
laboratory-scale sufu after fermentation with their commercial counterparts (refer to 
Table 4.1)，we could educed to what extend those properties developed with the help 
of exogenous enzymes and whether these representative 9 treatments of sufu were 
ready to be consumed with good nutritional qualities. 
There is not any uniform criterion in food industry for sufu maturation and 
quality evaluation, since sufu is usually under a coarse process of production in 
manual household workshops and lacks delicacy and refinement in quality. The only 
way to determine whether it is mature is usually base on producers' experience. In 
some small workshops, this experience was handed down from generation to 
generation. In this study, we mainly investigated in respect of hydrolysis of protein 
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and fat, whether laboratory-scale sufu could basically approach commercial ones in 
15 days of fermentation in the presence of different levels and combination of 
exogenous enzymes. 
In the following analysis, the property results of the 16 different brands of 
commercial sufu were regarded as the references for orthogonal experimental 
designed sufu products. Among the 16 commercial brands, the lowest and the 
highest values of each quality were set as the lower and upper-bounds of that 
property, respectively. Although the 16 commercial brands did not include all the 
commercial sufu brands, they were purchased randomly from both northern and 
southern China and were rather representative. For the qualities investigated in this 
part of the studies, it would be better if the laboratory-scale products could contain 
more of both free amino acids and free fatty acids after the fermentation. Especially 
it is more desirable to have more essential amino acids, essential fatty acids and 
desired flavor precursors, but fewer amounts of large molecules from protein and fat. 
For crude protein (Table 4.1), all the 9 treatments of laboratory-scale sufu were 
lower than the lower-bound of the commercial group. On day 15，proteins were 
hydrolyzed to a more intense extent that more protein contents were converted to 
free amino acids than it was with commercial sufu. Protein is relatively difficult to 
digest and absorb than free amino acids and peptides, especially for elderly people 
and children (Han, Rombouts & Nout 2001). Even for healthy adults, it takes much 
energy and time to be digested. Therefore, the nine treatments of laboratory-scale 
products were better in the matter of digestibility of crude protein by consumers. 
As listed in Table 4.1，eight treatments in nine of laboratory-scale sufu were 
within the range of the commercial group with their crude fat contents, and one was 
lower than the lower-bound of that of the commercial group. From these results, 
although hydrolysis of fat content was not as intensive as protein, most of the fat 
contents were fallen into the common range of common level. It was because fat 
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shares nearly 20% of the dry weight of a sufu, and the two exogenous lipases were 
not more intensive and effective (p < 0.05) than that of the proteases as inferred by 
the results of the multi-way ANOVA in section 3.3.2. Much more fatty acids were 
obtained (section 3.3.5) in which a large part of them might have been broken down 
from the phosphoprotein and lipoprotein in the presence of the proteases. Therefore, 
based on the changes in protein and fat contents, the laboratory-scale sufu was able 
to mature in 15 days. 
After 15 days of aging, all the nine treatments of the orthogonal experimental 
designed products obtained much lower hardness, adhesiveness, gumminess and 
chewiness than the corresponding lower-bounds of the commercial group, which 
suggested that the intensity of fermentation was higher in the nine treatments than 
the commercial ones. Cohesiveness and springiness were the two properties 
inversely proportional to the amount of fat content as explained in section 3.4.3, and 
they were all either within the commercial ranges or higher than the values of the 
upper-bounds resulted from a declination of fat content (Gunasekaran & Mehmet 
1957). Both fat and protein have major effects on the sufu texture and they are 
influencing each other to some extents. They are also important in contributing to the 
characteristic perception and development of sufu flavour (Akin et al. 2003). All the 
texture profiles perfectly showed that by means of orthogonal experimental design, 
the nine enzyme-containing treatments matured in only 15 days of fermentation. 
There were a total of 22 kinds of free amino acids detected in laboratory-scale 
sufu products while 21 of them were found in the commercial sufus. THR was the 
extra amino acid found only in the laboratory-scale products, but was not shown in 
Table 4.1. Among all the free amino acids in Nature, nine are essential ones (VAL, 
LEU, alLE, THR, MET, PHE, LYS, HIS, TRP) because the human body cannot 
synthesize them at the level for normal growth. As a result, they can only be directly 
obtained from food (Young 1994). All of these nine essential amino acids including 
THR were detected in all the nine treatments of laboratory-scale sufus. But the 16 
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commercial sufus did not contain THR. 
Comparing the essential amino acids distributed among the treatments, there 
were three treatments in nine of the laboratory-scale sufu containing lower levels of 
VAL and alLE than their lower-bounds in the commercial group, while the other six 
treatments (treatments 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) were within the ranges of the commercial 
groups. Similarly, two treatments with lower MET were under the lower-bound 
while seven treatments (1，3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9) were fallen into their commercial 
range. For LYS, all nine treatments contained similar amounts within the range of the 
commercial group. TRP in six treatments (treatments 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) and HIS in 
all nine treatments were respectively had much higher amount than the 
higher-bounds in the commercial group. On the whole, apart from LEU and PHE, at 
least six treatments (treatments 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) among the nine contained as much 
essential amino acids as the commercial group did or more, and with an extra THR. 
To explain the low level of PHE compared with commercial group, even 
though PHE is also an essential amino acid for human, it may go through a series of 
reactions under the microbial activities and microbial enzymes as discussed in 
section 3.4.4. PHE as an indirect precursor could be converted to styrene which 
produced the bad celluloid odour in fermented food such as cheese (Pagot et al. 
2007). Therefore, it is better from the flavor point of view if the level of PHE could 
be controlled. From the result of the distribution of PHE compared with commercial 
sufus, values of seven treatments among nine were lower than the lower-bound value. 
This manifested that the laboratory-scale treatments might have less celluloid flavor 
because the post-fermentation was greatly shortened which resulted in an inhibition 
on certain microbial activities. The low level of PHE might give rise to more 
attractive flavor in sufu. 
For the overall distribution of amino acids, as the molecular weight of the 
amino acids increased, those having more treatments on day 15 would have amino 
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acids exceeding the corresponding upper-bounds found in the commercial group as 
shown in Table 4.1. Thus, the hydrolysis of free amino acid in laboratory-scale sufu 
was quite good after 15 days of fermentation when compared that of the traditional 
three to six months' pure cultural fermentation in the industry. 
Among the 10 free fatty acids detected, Ci8:2(n-6) and Ci8:3, also known as co-6 
and co-3 were essential fatty acids that cannot be synthesized in human from other 
components by any known biochemical pathways. Therefore, they must be obtained 
from the diet. Both essential fatty acids were detected in large amounts in three 
laboratory-scale sufu treatments (treatments 4, 5, 6) than the upper-bounds in the 
commercial group. The rest of the treatments (treatments 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7) were 
within the commercial ranges. The two free fatty acids were more important than the 
saturated ones nutritionally as described in the introduction section. Thus, treatments 
having more free fatty acids were considered better from the nutritional point of 
view. 
Besides Ci8:2(n-6) and Ci8:3’ Ci8:i(n-9) was also found in large amounts in free 
status among most of the nine treatments. They were not only the important 
unsaturated fatty acids themselves and the C22-like unsaturated fatty acids precursors 
for the development of human brain and neural system (Barkhooy et al. 2005), but 
contributors of the desired flavor in sufu. Chung, Fung & Kim (2005) found 
numerous special esters among the volatile components in commercial sufus. Those 
esters were likely formed from the above three fatty acids by esterification with 
alcohol. The esters might contribute sour, meaty, coconut-like and sweaty flavor to 
sufu odor (Chung 1999, 2000，Chung, Fung & Kim 2005). It is believed that, if more 
of these desirable fatty acids are released during fermentation, the taste and odor of 
sufu will be much more attractive. 
For the distribution of free fatty acids, more laboratory-scale treatments were 
produced with higher amounts of free long-chain fatty acids than the corresponding 
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upper-bound in the commercial group, while free short-chain saturated fatty acids 
found in more treatment groups mainly distributed below their lower-bounds. Such 
observation might be caused by the reaction of ethanol and short-chain fatty acids in 
the presence of microbes (Stahnke 1994) reducing the amount of short-chain fatty 
acids present. Esters usually have lower perception thresholds (Guler 2005) and 
often provide desired mild and fruit flavor (Akin et al. 2003) in foods. More 
desirable fruit odor might be produced than it was in the commercial group. 
Distribution of free fatty acids revealed that most of the nine treatments 
produced more free unsaturated fatty acids, particularly the two co fatty acids, but 
less free short-chain saturated fatty acids. Consequently, it can be inferred that after 
15 days of fermentation, laboratory-scale products could achieve a good quality of 
free fatty acids with more unsaturated fatty acids especially in treatments 3，4 and 5 
than that in the commercial group. 
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Qualities of Commercial Sufu Qualities o f Orthogonal Sufu at Day 15 
(Qualities Lower Upper Lower No. of in Upper 
Mean 土 SE 
bound bound No. between No. 
Crude protein 30.76 37.86 34.97土0.48 9 0 0 
Crude fat 21 .67 35,88 26.85土0.96 1 8 0 
Hardness 130.54 493.05 253.85土24.14 9 0 0 
Cohesiveness 0.37 0.46 0.41+0.01 0 6 3 
Adhesiveness -137.25 -50.24 -74.81 土5.76 9 0 0 
Springiness 0.58 1.03 0.68土 0.03 1 8 0 
Gumminess 46 .72 219.53 85.09土10.50 9 0 0 
Chewiness 32 .39 177.39 59 .33±8.69 9 0 0 
A L A 12.07 40 .00 28.03+2.47 9 0 0 
GLY 7.53 18.44 13.93土0.75 6 3 0 
A B A 0.20 12.44 8.15土 1.02 9 0 0 
VAL* 6.53 18.34 13.73±0.72 3 6(1,3,4,5,6,7) 0 
LEU* 14.43 26,85 20.85土0.88 9 0 0 
alLE* 5.62 16.47 12.26±0.66 3 6(1,3,4,5,6,7) 0 
PRO 0.74 5.85 2 .13±0.46 0 1 8 
A S N 0.02 0.91 0.18土0.06 0 0 9 
A S P 1.78 17.23 7.39土 1 0 8 0 9 0 
MET* 1.28 2,77 2 .09±0.12 1(2) 8 0 
GLU 1.89 75.03 12.97土4.69 0 9 0 
PHE* 2.40 3.38 2.86土0.07 7 2(6,7) 0 
A A A 0.24 0.42 0 .28±0.01 0 9 0 
GLN 0.71 1.28 0.82土0.04 0 0 9 
ORN 1.17 5.44 1.92+0.25 3 6 0 
LYS* 4 .44 8,17 6 .87+0.27 0 9(all) 0 
HIS* 0.33 0.51 0.41±0.01 0 0 9(all) 
TYR 0.22 3.02 0.96土0.19 0 6 3 
PHP 丨.25 1.54 1 .36+0.02 0 2 7 
TRP* 0.43 1.29 0 .78±0.07 0 3(2,8,9) 6 
C-C 0.67 0.93 0 .82+0.02 0 7 2 
Total FAA 99.61 193.90 138.79+6.94 3 6 0 
C4：,, 0.57 5.07 2.08土0.35 4 5 0 
Ck:O 0.79 1.32 0 .91±0.03 4 4(3,5 ,6 ,7) 1(4) 
C,4;o 0.63 1.15 0.87土0.04 4 1(3) 4(4,5,6,7) 
C|6:| 0 .63 0.96 0 .75±0 .02 5 1(7) 3(4,5,6) 
C,6;o 51.15 190.19 104.74+10.09 0 0 9 
C,K:2(n.6)' 172.27 726.13 452.30土44.56 0 6(1,2,3,7,8,9) 3(4,5,6) 
C|K:,(n.9) 51 .62 233.21 133.15土 13.17 0 5 4(4,5,6,7) 
C,x:3* 4 .89 15.06 8 .75±0.78 0 6(1,2 ,3 ,7 ,8 ,9) 3(4,5,6) 
C,x;o 15.56 65.02 41.66土3.43 2 5(1,2,3 ,5 ,6) 2(4,7) 
C2„;o 1.00 2.40 1.68+0.08 2 3(1,2 ,3) 4(4,5,6,7) 
Total FFA 299.41 1203.37 746 .88+65.39 0 5 4(4,5,6,7) 
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Table 4.1 ： Distributions of qualities in laboratory-scale sufu at day 15 compared with that in 
commercial sufus. 
Lower-bound: the lowest value of corresponding qualities among 16 brands of commercial sufu. 
Upper-bound: the highest value of corresponding qualities among the 16 brands of commercial sufu. 
Lower No.: in the result of Ly (3"*) experiment at day 15，the number of corresponding values which are lower 
than the lower-bound value of the commercial sufu group. 
No. of in between: in the result of “ ( 3 4 ) experiment at day 15，the number of corresponding property values 
which are between the lower-bound value and the upper-bound value of the commercial sufu group. 
Upper No.: in the result of Ly(3'*) experiment on day 15，the number of corresponding values which are higher 
than the upper-bound value of the commercial sufu group. 
Qualities with * are the essential amino acids or essential fatty acids for human consumption. 
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Values o f the Qualities o f Orthogonal Sufu at Day 15 (treatment) 
Qualit ies L: lower than the lower bound, U: upper than the upper bound, I: in between 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Crude protein 23.3fiL 21.961, 22. IIL 21.09L 21.001, 20.211. 24.181, 11.401. 24.701. 
Crude fat 19. l(il, 22. i l l 23.101 30.651 2 9 . 3 0 . 0 0 1 21.991 21.501 24.331 
Hardness ；U. 201. ]9.5札 33.021, 29.661, 26.091, 23.381, 27.1:51, 30.331, fi. 211, 
C o h e s i v e n e s s O. 'ITU 0.56U 0.49U 0.43I 0 . 3 8 I 0 . 4 2 1 0 . 4 5 1 0. ：581 0.401 
Adhes ivenes s -16.68L -36. i l l . -37.45L -29.78L -29.751. - 2 1 ML -2：5.85L -26.231. -23.731. 
Springiness (). 681 0.881 0.831 0.741 0.821 0.801 0.461, 0.621 0.621 
G u m m i n e s s 13.021, 19.73L 14.62L 11.09L 8. 19L 7.61L 10.89L 9.7()L 13.28L 
C h e w i n e s s 8.831, 17.511. 12.471 8.23L 6.72L 6.081. 5. 111. 6.05L 8.20L 
A L A 8.35L 6.77L 8.77L 8.50L 8.2IL 9.13L 7.58L 5.99L 6.29L 
GLY 5.80L 4.60L 6.84L 7.961 7.681 8.641 6.05L 3.19L 3.76L 
A B A 0,04L 0.04L 0.04L 0.04L 0,04L 0.04L 0,04L 0.04 L 0.04L 
VAL* 6.751 5.70L 7.321 8.191 7.851 8.921 7.311 5.56L 5.86L 
LEU* 11.08L 9.63L 11.95L 12.32L I1.76L 12.96L 12.94L 10.36L 11.38L 
alLE* 6.381 5.48L 6.911 8.041 7.101 7.931 6.231 5.14L SAIL 
P R O 8.09U 6.76U 7.86U 8.10U 6.55U 8.43U 7.70U 5.191 6.27U 
A S N 4.54U 4.79U 6.04U 7.71U 4.70U 6.33U 6.47U 3.24U 1.92U 
A S P 7.261 5.721 7,451 11 411 5.461 10.161 12.321 6,591 7,771 
MET* 1.461 1.22L 1.481 1,461 1.451 1.671 1.711 1.311 1.401 
G L U 12.581 10.4U 15.001 13.001 13.821 16.551 16.221 9.541 9.611 
PHE* 2.28L 2.I5L 2.32L 2.34L 2.25L 2.401 2.431 2.19L 2.28L 
A A A 0.301 0.301 0.311 0.341 0.331 0.351 0.291 0.291 0.301 
G L N 5.77U 5.68U 3.75U 3.67U 8.72U 3.71U 8.37U 3.06U 2.78U 
O R N 1.441 0.81 L 1,231 4.591 4.671 5.031 1.421 0.74L 1.08L 
LYS* 6.761 5.831 6.331 6.801 6.701 7.431 7.391 5.521 5.821 
HIS* 2.87U 2.72U 2.87U 2.87U 2.38U 3.32U 3.21U 2.25U 2.43U 
T Y R 3.60U 3.30U 3.77U 1.491 1.351 1.761 2.651 2.831 2.871 
PHP 1.64U 1.58U 1.80U 1.9IU 1.89U 2.04U 1.76U 1.351 1.451 
TRP* 1.41U 1.021 1.42U 1.55U 1.46U 1.47U I.73U 0.911 1.251 
C - C 0.851 0.811 0,861 0,851 0.851 0.96U 0.97U 0.771 0.761 
Total FAA 100.901 87.66L 107.741 118.841 丨05.211 123.281 119.961 77.44L 80.78L 
C4:o 0.571 0.791 0.721 0.611 0.49L 0.50L 0.48L 0.53L 0.591 
Cx:() 0.76L 0.78L 0.791 1.34U 0.871 0.921 1.311 0.77L 0.75L 
C|4:(, 0.62L 0.58L 0.741 2,89U 1.88U 2.29U 1.99U 0.53L 0.51L 
C|(-,:i 0.53L 0.59L 0.59L 2.4 lU 2.20U 2.37U 0.661 0.54L 
Ci6：,) 390.16U 348.00U 504.70U 1943.54U 丨 940.55U 1831.18U 643.59U 288.29U 232.73U 
C|K:2(n-6)' 390.161 348.001 504,701 1943.54U 1940.55U 1831.18U 643.591 288.291 232.731 
C|x:i(n-y) 128.811 115.511 164.651 588.02U 54I.43U 525,18U 385.66U 91601 78.131 
CiK;3' 6.751 5.681 7.671 27.99U 22.2 lU 23.54U 14.361 5.781 6.131 
Cis;o 51.241 44.331 57.931 102.67U 46.751 54.061 80.00U 14.39L 11.76L 
C2();() 1.731 1.851 2.261 7.82U 4.87U 4.44U 5.21U 0.89L 0.93L 
Total FFA 703.411 615.641 898.211 3057.84U 2930.8lU 2812.43U 1251.lU 437,54 357.481 
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Table 4.2: Values of qualities in laboratory-scale sufu at day 15 compared with that in 
c o m m e r c i a l sufus. L: lower than the lower bound, U: upper than the upper bound, I: in between 
From the qualities investigated in this study, most of the nine treatments with 
added exogenous enzymes would mature with better quality in lower contents of 
crude protein, crude fat, higher values of essential free amino acids, free fatty acids 
as well as in softer texture profiles at day 15. It implied that the method of adding 
exogenous enzymes assuredly could shorten the aging period from generally three 
months to 15 days, and at the same time improve the qualities of the product with 
more essential amino acids, essential fatty acids, desired flavor precursors (Ci8:2(n-6)， 
Ci8:3, Ci8:i(n-9)) and softer texture as well as less unpleasant flavor precursor (e.g. 
PHE). By means of a logical L9 (3*) orthogonal experimental design, the 
experimental scale and size were reasonably reduced. Besides, the corresponding 
experimental data of orthogonal design could be analyzed intuitionally from 
orthogonal trendline figures as well as analyzed based on mathematical and 
statistical points of view. 
For the texture, if the sufu is too soft, the structure may collapse. In this study, 
although the hardness of enzyme-added laboratory-scale sufu was low (all were 
below lower-bound), the sufu structure was firm enough to form the cubic shape, 
even after the TPA test with two times of compressions. Han et al. (2003) proposed 
that sufu with hardness decreased to fewer than lOOg of force was ready for 
distribution, while from the current results, the suitable hardness to consume sufu 
might be around 30g of hardness (referred to Table 3.5). 
Comparing with the industrial pure mold culture method with our innovated 
method namely pure mold culture with the addition of proteases and lipases, the 
latter one ideally shortened the fermentation time from the usual 3-6 months to only 
15 days plus better properties. Deductively, the optimum scheme combination of A2, 
Bl , C3 and D2 was specifically the combination of 0.8g of Protamex, O.lg of 
Palatase, 1.2g of Lipase and 3.0g of Flavorzyme per laboratory-scale bottle of sufu 
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based on the FAAs and FFAs results from Lg (3'^ ) orthogonal experimental design. In 
fact, this innovated method was so ideal that even these nine treatments produced 
under random schemes of enzymatic conditions had achieved a better level of 
fermentation and maturation, needless to say the results under optimum scheme. As 
the experimental results showed, since at least three (treatments 4, 5 & 6) of the nine 
treatments were good enough (with high amount of essential FAAs, FFAs, flavor 
precursors, but less quantity of intact protein and fat than upper-bounds of 
commercial group) after 15 days of fermentation for most of the properties 
monitored, it would be convincing and easy to choose any one good combination of 
enzymes among the above three (treatments 4, 5 & 6) treatments for future 
laboratory-scale investigation or as a good reference for the sufu industry. There is 
no need to test the result of the optimized scheme one (A2, Bl , C3 and D2) again, 
since at least treatments 3，4 and 5 have already greatly realized the purpose of this 
investigation. 
In line with past investigations conducted in our laboratory (Chang 2004, 
Chung 1999 & 2000，Chung, Fung & Kim 2005)，the current studies to accelerate 
sufu fermentation and to optimize the qualities and functional properties have been 
achieved with the help of different combinations of four kinds exogenous food-grade 
enzymes arranged by a L9 (3"^ ) orthogonal experimental design. Future studies may 
focus on investigating other qualities and properties of the enzyme-added 
laboratory-scale sufu. Moreover, the best optimal scheme of enzyme combination 
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